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Archives Committee:

'Lawrence L. Dodd, Chair
G. Thomas Edwards
George Castile'
J. Patrick Tyson
Henry YiJple
David Deal, Ex Officio

The 16th Annual Newsletter is off.the press and we
again share with yoU' activities and historical information
from the Northwest & Whitman College Archives. Having
started this publication in 197:8 on a legal size sheet printed
on both sides, we now are producing a multipage booklet
that encompasses historical materials, articles by student
'assistants, and news from the archives. This year, be
cause of the work tha,t was don~ on the pamphlet The
Devejoping Campus 1,866-1993, I didnot find t,ime to write
an historical article for the newsletter, so we will depend
upon othe'r sources for the contributions..

Thank you to. all whq senl comments about previous
newsletters: I am very ,encouraged to know that you Cire

·enjoying this publication. Our plan is to conti!lue this yearly'
pUblication as, long as' it is eFljoyed by the siJpporters of
the archival program. -' , .

This pUblication is made possible by the people who
support the archival endowments.lncomefrdm those
funds pay for this publication along· wjth other archival -
activities. . .' ,

Last, year '{V1i'ile composing the newsletter I wrote that I
decided-to continue sending tnis publication via bulk mail.
After receiving the'newsletter from Production Services I
realized that each copy was worth $2.41 so I decided to
reevaluate bulk mailing. Although bulk mailing is a cheap'
way of mailing, Ihad'to weigh the fact that I never knew if
the newsletter was received because the pos~ office does
not return the item if it can not be delivered. I knew we

. had a problem wh.en friends commented that they had
not received the newsletter an9 wondered if they had beE;ln
dropped from the mailing list or if we had discontinued
publication.·1 have no idea how many newsletters were
not delivered and consequently thrown away, but one such
'incident is more than I cO(lsider ~cceptable. So,. I decided

. to reduce the mailin§ list and send thE;! newsletter first class.
That decision di9 not create as mar)y problems as origi
nally thought. I elimiRatedalllocal mailing, and we eHher
hand delivered 'the newsletter or asked local friends to
stop by the library and get a copy. This appeared to work
out quite well, and so I will follow this practice again. This'
year it is even more important because we wili be doing
two maiUngs'.' "

We have had a very bUSy' year'. New friends have been
made, new collections have been obtained, and our over-
all resourcEls have been improved. .

The endowment income has giv~n us the opportunity
to acquire important research tools, preservation of archi
'val materials, and acquisition of newequipment

Again I ask you to comment on the newsletter:Any sug
gestions, recommendations, or "it is great" comm~nts will

.'

be appreciated. We try to accumulate materials'through
out the year -that we feel will interest you. Our decisions
may be in error, so let us know.

You will continue to find some articles that refer back to
earlier issues of the newsletter. We understand that this
may be a problem if you do not have a copy of that news"
letter. As long as supplies last we will be happy to .furnish
,you with a copy. Each year we' produce only 350 copies,
so-some issues may be out of print.

Ol~e of the most exciting ,projects we under}ook this
.year was the de\,elopment of .tne The Developing Cam
pus 1866-1993. The purpose was not to write a history of
Whitman ~olleg~ bUildings, but to give a short outline of
the usage of each 'building along with a photograph and a
maP showing the building location. This idea rattled around
in my head for somf3 time, but I was not quite certain how
to approach it. When I started giving historical tours of the
campus the idea took on new meaning, and the idea of
how the p?mphlet should be designed began to develop.
The first draft was drawn on the back of a paper.placemat .
and was quite simple in format. Today it is rul'} to bring,out
that document and compare it to what became the final
product. Since that time, and through the help of a fot of
people, ·the project to\Jk on a form which " found exciting.
Throughout the summer of 1993 a considerable amount
of work was put info the project. My summer student as
.sistant had the responsibiJity for'copying old campus build
ing phetographs, taking pictures of current bUildirigs, and .
making 5 x 7 p'rints. While the photographs were' being
generated a brief outli,he of each building's use was writ-
ten. By the end of the summer we were, ready to start the "
final layout. On the surface this project appeared to be
.relatively sJmple and straightforward, but as time passed
it became more and more\complex: .

When we b.egan working with Productiori Services the'
project began to,take on a more realistic dimension, and
each step showed that th51 placemat concept was really a _
good id~a. When the first mbck~up was completed we took
'a week to review thE? product. Not being satisfied with sev
eral photographs and some of the text we made a num
ber of changes. A week later we got the second proof with
the .following ~ote at~ached, "Touch this with pencil or
eqUivalent and face my WRATH'''I must explain that there
is some good reasoning behind that statement as I have
become well-known in certain quarters of Production
Serilices for ma'king changes and adding information to
each proof I receive. By November 15th, a deadline that· I
was pushing hard to meet, we .had the mock-up completed'
and were ready to nave the manuscript printed, sorted,
trimmed, folded ar;1d stapled. ByJhe last week of Decem-
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ber the manuscript had been printed. Then came the long
process of ch~cking every page, folding the cover, folding

· and cutting the pages, stapling, and tdm-ming. All this took
· time, and even though I was constantly as.king my friends

-lin Production Services when-the pamphlet would be done,
they proceeded as fast as possible. It will be available for
the spring ·1994 campus tour season. . ..

As a supporter of th,e ar~hival program your interest,
concern, and trust is very much appreciated. Without your

'. participation in this venture theWhitman College Archives
progra.m would not hC\ve the strength, reputation, or re
sources that are available to people doing research on
Whitman College, Walla Walla, and some Northwest sub-
jects. I ....

·Please take some time to look over our want list. Keep
our needs in- mind as you decide what to do with those
historical materials in the closet· or desk; remember us

- when visiting used boo,k stores, the fleamarket, yard sale,
_etc. Th.emore people searching for Whitman and Walla

Walla ,m~terials the-better chances we hav~ of improving
our/esources. Primeexamples.of how this works are when
Emma Jane Brattain, :38, went through a. garbage can 
and saved a nice collection of programs from the Walla
Walla Keylor <?rand Theatre, and when Dick Perier, '58,
found some old Walla Walla newspapers in Seattle and
alerted us to the collection. (We purchased this collection·

.. a~d it .be?ame part of the Wa~hington State Newspaper
~TlIcrofllmlng project). .,/ , . _. ,

Lawrence L. Dodd
Archivist/Curator

STUDENT ASSISTANTS: -
------~--

During the spring semester of 1993·1 had Will Einstein
as my sole student C)ssistarit. He started to work for me in
the fall of 1992 through the recommendation of JoAnna
~anssen,who had just returned from asemeste[ of study- .
Ing a.broad and had worked for me before going to
Austria. (She wrote about her experiences for the 1992

,} newsletter). JoAnna also worked during the fall semesfer
as she was filJishing her final semester' at Whitman._ One
of Will's projects was working with the D. K. Pearsons
and O. W. Nixon letters,.of which we have nice collections
in the S. B. L. Penrose papers. In another part of this news
letter is a~ article written by Will on these two gentlemen.
He also did several other inventories for me which make·
archival resources more usefuL

As JoAnna \"I;as finishing her college class work in
De?ember of 1992 I suggested that sne. stay. on for the
sprmg semester and work for me full time. I had some

· employment money left me by Dr. Robert A: Skotheim and
.. I saw an/opportunity to get good use of this fund: After

due considE;ration·JoAnna accepted the job and·J put her
to ""(ork in th.e Whitman College files. As we acquire records
from.c~ampus offices considerable time is reqOiredto sort
thro~gh the stacks of papers, remove all duplicates, and

·then prop~rly file:~he remainder. It is a joQ.. that requires a
lot of dedicated time; and that is not feasible without hir
ingsomeone full time for several months. JoAnna started
full time JaRuary 11 th al'}d worked through to May~ 19th.

. Although she accomplished a lot of work I could have used
her for sever~1 more_months; but her plans and my 'avail
able dollars did not allow for that possibility.

2
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_ JoAnna Janssen, '93, and volunteer Vance Orchard in-the
Archives research room.

In th\,! fall of 1-993 -, hired three students: Jessica
Pehoski, Jennifer Robins, arid Joel Kalberer. Jessica is a
junior this year and learned of the .q;,rchivesWhen she was

.enrolled in the Use. of. the Library class. She ·thought it
would be aninterestingexperience to work in-an area that
has sO many historical materials. Her-first semester was
spent working with the archival pe~iodicals cQllection and
sorting a negatives collection.

·.Jennifei'.Robins, a freshman, was hired to help me with.
t~e oral historyproject. As this collection grew, it tpok more
time to keep all the records straight, time that I could not
find, ?o the hiring of a st~dent assistant was necessary.
The first semester Jennifer spent all her time Ii~tening to
tapes and making corrections on the typescripts. If she
stick.s with me throughoiJt her college career we should
really get things into good order. She is a good -assistant
and I feel is the right person for the job. .' ~'.

.Joe.I-~a1.berer is a senior'and was r.ecom·mended by
Will E.tnsteln. Normally I do not like t6 hire seniors be--

_ cause just as they are getting somewhat familiar with the
-operatio!) .they _graduate. Because I hired Will when· he .
wa~ a seni~r and he turned out to be such good help, I
dec~dedto give Joel the'same chance. Again it was a good
cholce,.for.he has been very helpfuL He has been bounced
around doin'g a number of jobs and for- his brief experi-

. encei~ the archi,ves he is doing very welL· . ~
_ Altliough Jason Brown did not work for me I did have

his p-rese!1ce in the archive~ for -a couple of 'months.
Jason w~s one of two. people hired by the Economics pro-
(essprJlm Shepherd to update~a history of the Whitman
College Farm Program. I first met Jason when he appeared
in the archives arid wanted to use college archival re
sc;>urces to start pL!lIing together the information needed ,
to accomplish his report. As'the research progressed I
learned that he ~as~haVing trouble finding a computer that
he could _us~ whenever the need aro¥!. I decided to'
allow Jason to use the archiv.es computer and SOj in that

. sense,he became a part of the archives staff. He was
.very helpful on a number of occasions and we Will miss
his contribution. He finished his project just b.efore Christ
mas and returned to the Seattle area wnere he lias been
searching for er;nployment.. ..: . ~'
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VOlUNTEERS:__----:-- ...,...--_-----:_

November 12, 1993 was toe seventh anniversary of
Vance Orchar.d's volunteering career in the archives.

'/ VanCe continues to give us good publicity in t.he. Waitsburg
Times. In this issue of the newsletter-you will find fivear
ticles which Vance wrote for the Times which relate to the
arohives. During the summer and fall Vance and his wife!
Mary sold theirhome, purchased a mobile home and had
itiristalled in a mobile home park .west of Walla Walla.
This was a major move for the Orchards and because the ~

.new residence would be smaller than his'hOuse on Chase
Street, he began bringing a lot of his fil4?s to the archives.'

. This proved to be quite a batch of materials, including
manuscripts for books he had written, historical files he
compiled, magazines; promotional materials,-and a large
collection of negatives that he took during !he years he
was a r.oving reporter for the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin.
Only after he had settled into his new abode did I suggest
that. he start working with the negatives collection. Be
cause it is a valuable res<?urce for historical photographs
of this region of the Pacific Northwest, I felt that sQmeone
needed to'go through the collection and make a compre~

hensil/e review. of what we really have:-Who better'quali
fied than Vance! Originally Vance had put the negatives-in
envelopes and given them titles, but many times the title
does not completely describe the content of the envelope.
By reviewing each envelope a more descriptive and com
prehensive listing can be made. This is not going to be a
simple project, so we will be able to keep Vance busy for
sometime.' ,

Jeanne Alkins'continues to spend one day a week work
ing on the H. C. Baker pap'ers. As noted 'last year Jeanne
u'ndertook a R!0ject that was started by Nancy Pryor,"47,
Jeanne has spent a lot of time identifying loose pieces of
paper, many times being able to find missing pages from
documents and/or letters. This i~ a very time consuming
process, and I am, very pleased that Jeanne has the

_ patience to continue this work. She also became part of
, the newsletter editorial staff, along with Marilyn Sparks,

'52. -

.. ~ ......

Jeanne AIkins at her work station in the Special Collections Pro- ,
cessing Room. - - '

.

Aclele Goss,has again started working with the Arminda
F.ix diaries. This is an important project for we are seeing
some interesting comments about the college and Walla

Walla~ Like many diaries some parts are not very informa
tive, but now 'and then Arminda gives us very interesting
bits of information. '

Frances Stickles, '50, was the chief editoFial'staff
member for the manuscripf of the Papers of Stephen B.
L. Penrose, Jr. 1908-1954. Mrs. Stic~les put a lot a hard
work into getting this pUbli~ationinto excellent shape. The
only inconvenience was that she'-lives in Chevy Chase,

. Maryland, so we kept the telephone and mail systems
busy. Her help was especially beneficial because she had
been. instrum'ental in getting the, collection to Whitman
College; she and her sister Peggy Corley, '52, had done ~

the initial sorting and inventory; she had been close to
Steve and his family; she is a member of the Penrose .
family, and she wanted to see this publication completed. '
She also turnished us wiJh an impressive mailing list so

. that we would be sure to get capies of the pUblication to
the right people. ,

As usual a lot of other' people ·have taken the time to
help'us improve our resources. AILofthese people"in their

. own ways; have given of their time to assist us in our en
deavor to preserve Whitman College, Walla' Walla, and
Northwest historical resources. We thank all'tnat have
given of their time a[ld talents to improve the resources,
accessibility, and understanding of the Whitman College

, Archival program. .

ARClHliVAl!. ENDOWMIENTS: _
/

Endowments· for the Northwe~t& 'Whitman College
Archives: '

Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the Archives:
(established April 1985) .

As of June 30, 1.993 the endowment value was
$85,465.02. Adding the $32,2?7.50 receive(j between July,
- December the value increased to $117,722.52.

, In 1992 42 donors gave a total of $34,291.10.
Income received for the 1993-1994 (July-June) aca- ' ,

demic year was $4,150.33, an increase -over last year of
$682.54. '

, ,

Joel E. Ferris Endowment for the Archives: (established
May 1986) ,

As of·June 30, ,1993 the endowment value wa~

$18,119.07. ' .
No gifts Were made to this endowment in 1993. _
Income received for the 1993-1994; (July~June) aca

demic year was $894.13, an increase over last year of
$155.27.'

Class of 1939 Endowment for the Archives: (estab
lished'December 1989) , .

As of June 30, 1993 the endowment value was
$31,471.47. Adding the $2,600 received between July 

,December the value increased to $.33,471.47.
In 1.993 four donors gave a total of $2,550.00. '
Income received for the 1993-1994 (July-June) aca

demic year was $1,602.97, an increase over last year of ,
$307.64.
Leonard F. and Jean Jansen, Endowment for the
Archives: (establisheq December 1992) , ,

As of June 30, 1993 the endowment vaJue y.'as

3
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nal 'of Northwest Life 'and Progress Devoted ~o the
Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an incom- ,
plete copyof Vol~ 1, NO.1 (Aug. 1900); photocopy of
the front cover of Vol. 1, NO.2 (Sept. 1900); and what
appears'to be a complete issue 0(~01. 1, No. 3 (O~t. '
1900).' We arEi trying to determine when it ceased

, publication. .-
7. George A. Ogle Atlas for: Asotin Coun,ty,1914 - 45 p.

'Klickitat County, 1913,. . ,
8. Dogwood Press Materials. We -are always search

, ing for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey- materials.' '
9. We acquired two issues of the Wa.Ha Walla Daily---'

, Union, September 21 and 23, '1870 (I~sueNo. 1 and
-, 3). ~his.daily was. a special printing to advertise the
, first annual fair of the'Washington Territory AgriCUl-

tural Manufacture and Art Fostering Society in Walla
: Wall~: The fai~ ran for fO\Jr days, starting Wednesday;
, September 21 st. How 16ng this spe~ial ,daily ~dition

ran is still unknown. At this time the Union was'pub
lishing a weekly: and it would i:>e another 10 pl4.s years
before a regular daily was started. We are hoping~that

other'issues of this special edition can be found: If .
nothing el?e we wpL!ld like to learn just how long it
lasted. Please keep your eyes open for this special ,
edition.

10. ' WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEER:
We are missing the following issues:
Vol. 16, Issue 16'(Feb.6, 1912) .
VoL'18, Issue 24 (April 14; 1914)
Vol. 42; Is'sue 2 ($ept. 29, 1938)
Vol. 42, Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (MarCh 28, 1940) ,

11. I am searching for the book Eastern Asia, by C. Aubrey
Ange10:lr11866 Mr. Angelo had published Sketches
ofTravel in Oregon and Ida,ho, 'and oil the title page
he-noted that he authored Eastern Asia, So far I have

.not b~en able tp determine if this volume exists.
1'2.. lilfotmation about C.A. Angelo and his family. i am

searching for photographs, genealogical infornia~ion
, , " \

and family papers. , '. ' " .
The Angelo family consisted of his wife Lizzie, and

the following children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew!
Esther, Lucy Aubrey; Alice, Charles and H. Ocean.
The known married children are Harriette CarreiN, who,
married Chas Nelson in Victoria, B.C., July 11, 1865;
'LucyAubrey married Charles,W. Reynard, 'in Port
land, O,regon, November 28, 1864'; and Alice, who
married Ferdiriand Roman, Mar-eh 17, 1867, in Port
land, Oregon. Phoebe died in Portland, OrelJon, on

'.the 16th of October; 1863; Esther, a native' of San
Francisco died of tuberculosis in San Franciseo, JL!ly

.' of f878 (~ge 20); Lucy Reynard died in 'Portland, Or
egon, July 23, 1916; and the first born son, H. Ocean,
was buried in tli~ "old grave yard in San Francisco:" It
is: possible that Charles Angelo was born ,in Victoria,

, and by the time, he was about 24 years of age, had 
established areputation as-a "dange"rous" thief in ~an

, " FranCisco, having served time in San Quentin and the
California House of Corrections." It is also possible an '

, .

.'

$5,118.68. Adding the $2,500.00 received between July"
December the value increased td $7,618.68.

IrY1 ~93 two;donors gave a total of $2,500. ' '
Income received for the 1993-1994 (July-June), aca

demic year was $290.63. This is the first year this
endowmentllas generated income and that was for only
asix month period. '

William H. Gray,Endowment for the Arphive,s:. ' .'
, No 'funds have been (jesignated to reestablish this

, endowment.

The Reynolds, Ferris, Class of 1939, and Jansen
, Endowments for the Archives generated $6,Q38.06 incbme

for the budget year of 199'3-1994 (July-June), an increase
of $1,436.08 over last year. At the end of 1993 the com
binedArchives-l::ndowment value is $176,931.74..

1. Whi,tman College Materials: photographs, movies"
publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks (Do not as- ,
sume we ,have all items generated by Whitman Col
lege. In 1992 we re~eived a copyof the 1890 bacca- '
laureate spee~h-which we did not have.) ,- ,

2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publications,
tiusiness records,catalogs, movies, etc. (it is my'un- '
derstanding that a movie of 'How the West Was Won,"
a 1923 and 1924 Walla Walla pageant, was produce~.
Anyone' know'where a'c,opy can 'be obtained? This'
pageant wa~ written by S.B.L. Penrose.) ,

3. In the January25,1900 issue of the SpokesmancRe
'viewwe fotmd that "The new [Walla Walla] telephone
directory Just issued byJesse Ferney s~ows over 200'

, new residence phones installedIn the last two months.
There are now in use in tbis city over 450 instruments',
many being in the homes of the.people." We would
like to find a copy of this directory or any,other early
telephone directories. The first telephl?ne directory we .
have is July 1911. ,,' ~ -= '

~; The Walla Walla City, Directory c;:ollection is used al- .
most daily. We would appreciate your ilelp in finding
the years we are missing: Any between 1885-1888;'
1,890-91; 1895-1897; 1899.. (Pubnshers of the early.
directories were D. Allen'Miller, VA Smith, The Spec
tator [new~paper at Prescott" Washin'g!on], Chas. L

- Deane, and Fart and Nicar.) Thefollowing R.L. Polk
directories are missing: 1904; 1906; 1919;-1924-25;

. 1927~28; 1934; 1936;:1938; 1940; 1942-1945; 1947;
and, 1949 and 1960. The following Ted Hart (Walla,
Walla printer) directories qire missing: 1954 and 1959.

5. Anyone have a copy of the film 'Wings Over,WaHa
Walla?" It was a half hour production, directed by

,M-Sgt. Harold Peterson; photo ~y Cpl. RobertWithrow,
written by Lt. Joel Lawhon and proc!uced'in conjunc

, tion with the Walla Walla Chamber of Commerce.
6. Doe$ anyone have copies of the monthly magazine

THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication in Walla
Walla in August, 1990, and was adv.ertised as "A Jour-

4
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16. For the.past couple of years we have been searching
for, and. finding; materials relative to the Walla Walla· .
Army Air Base and McCaw Hospital. Our: search con
tinues so if you fi[ld anything please let us know.'

17. We are searcning for two movies produced in Walla
Walla in 1919. They are: A Romance of Walla Walla
and The Trail of Glory. " . .

The first one was filmed in Walla Walla October 28
30 and depicted many scenes,of oowntown and some .

eighth child was born to Charles and Lizzie, but no
evidence has been found to prove thq.t to be true

13. Need to fill gaps in the following Whitman College
Publications: "
.WC. Student Handbook (Have 1902-03, 1903-04,
.1906.-07,1907-08,1909-10,1911:12) .
WC. Student Directory (Have 1911) .
wc. Handbook (Hsl.Ve 1922-23, 1923-24, 1927-28,'
1928-29, 1929-30, 1930-31,.1931-32, 1943-44, 1944
45)
wc. Directory (Havli! 1934-35 to the present)
wc. Handbook Supplement (H,!-ve, 1945~46)
wc. Directory (Have 1934-35 to the present)

14. There is very little material in the archives relating to
the war years and life at Whitman between 1942-1946.
Any pictures, material relating to'socialactivities" and
the V-12 trainees will be most'appreciated. •

15. I am searching fpr the photograph collection of Alonzo
B. Woodard. In 1865 Mr. Woodard took photographs
ofthe Idaho mining country. He returned to Portland
where copies of his work Were available from Cardwell
& Buchtel, ph.otographers. In 1861 he married Roxie'
L. Wallase. By 1868 he was in Tumwater, Washing-

· tonTerritory, became a dentist; photographer, and pur
chased the Robisson Art Gallery. He organized the '-

, Olympia Manufacturing Co., wa.s County Commis
sioner for one year, two terms as OlympIa City Coun
cil Member and director/of the city schools. He had
two' children, Elma, who married Frank Crawford,
Tacoma ship builder (had one daughter, Laodice, who
married Ch'arles Roediger) and Calista, who married
McClintoc Taylor. While searching through the Eells
Family P..hotograph Collection I c~me across a photo-

· graph of the Rev. Cushing Eells that was taken ,by
· '~AB: Woodard, Artist, Olympia, W.T."

WIHITMAN LEITERS: -.,--_-=-__

1. Letter Dated May 24,1841 from Marcus Whitman at
Waiilatpu to his brother.

Waiilatpu May 24, 1841

My dear Broth~r

- ·residences. It was sponsored by the Walla Walla Bul
letin. Walter Steiner, "the director for the Hudris Film
Co. of New York and Los Angeles ... a past master of

.the moving picture art," was the film's director. Local
people were used tor all roles, including the' popular
police chief, Jake Kauffman. .

The seco.nd movie was .begun October 31, 1919,
under the direction of another nationally known per-

I .
.§on, .Leland J. Burrud, producer for the &unset-Burrud
Pictures. Titled Trail ofGlory, this film, 'using Whitman
College students, told the Marcus Whitman story.
S.B.L. Penrose, the College's president, endorsed and '
assisted in producing the film according to a news
item in the Walla Walla Bulletin.
. 'Can'you help us find these films?

This is only a partial list, so my best recommendation is:
IF IN DOUBT~CALL (509) 527-5922.

I hope you hear from us
. oftener than we do 'from you or else I

find among all your many excitements you will
not think to write us. It would be interesting to

. us to hear how often you write us so that we
might see whether' any letters miscarriecl. We
have received none since the one,.23d March
& 19th August 1839 We write you twice

In last year's newsletter we pUblished the letter Dr.
Whitman wrote (Waiilatpu, .Oregon, May 24:; 1841) to Dr:.
and Mrs. Bryant, one of the four Whitman letters donated
to the archives, by Mrs. Laurence·w. Scott. This year WE .
,publish the other three: . ,

1. The Marcus Whitman letter to his,brother [Augustus],
May 24, 1841 ,orIginal incomplete. . "

2. The Narcissa Whitman letter to Marcus' brothel
(Augustus) and sister[Julial Whitman, March 14, 1843,
original complete. , .

3. The Marcus Whitman letter to his brother (Augustus),'
May 2.1, 1844 original incomplete. .

The letter from Narcissa was written from the Method
:ist mission at The Dalles, Oregon Territory, where she vis
it~d during the the winter of. 1842/43 While her.nusband
was traveling to the east coast. Mrs. Whitman became - .

. uneasy at staying at Waiilatpu so·when The Rev: and Mrs.
H. K. W. Perkins, stationed at Waskopum (also known as
The Dalles), invited her to stay with them she accepted
the inVitation. ' . . ,.

,We have spent considerable time trying to generate as
accurate a typescript .as possible. In certain instances
words could not be made out;'somewords were lost where
pieces of the letters were missing;' and folds damaged
some text. T,re sen!ence length is the same -as,on the.
original. .
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. & sometimes three times a year once in
the fall by the Islands And in the spring
by Canada & by the American' Rendezvous
As to the subjects of your letter first
[ I. have written to Mr. Gelston about the ploughs] .
sent 15y the people of Rushville The number . .
was twenty five If we could get them
up-the River ,they would be a. good· [presant]

. supply in addit!on to ten sent by!he ,
Board to the. Mission '
The Indians 'are not backward in u~ing
them I help them to make collars andharness .

, of a good quality & they have a plenty
of fine horses some of which are very easy
brOKe to tlle plough I have b·een in the _
habit of lending them ploughs so that it ,
is no new thing for them to plough & they .,

. are very anxious to avail themselves of them_of
their own It is [sure] as you say we are pleased
to know all about your weal & and your woe but I am
'no more of an Abolitionis~'than I was for years before

[In tlie left hand margin of page onel
Tell Mother we are eating cheese of Mrs Whtman's make·
that milk &butter are '-
most abundant with us & so will cheese be if, we choose
to make it.
.Calves Rennet is a scarce article for we yalue our calf the
same as an ......
old cow or ox
for it costs - .
nothing to raise
them.·
[End of page (;lne]

I left"home & althoug,h' I have very great confi
dencS' in Brotber AugustlJS still I fear you may
not have prayed so much to be enlightened as to
the best means; taking the Commands of God &
constutions & prejudices of Men & the institutions _

of Government into account; for the Abolition .
. of slavery as you [know] that Slavery should be abolish

ed whether or no Richard is [marrid?] but does
not [come see] us but keeps among the
Buffalo. I believe I wrote you John was dead'
My faithfull Hawaiian Man died as I. suppose I must
have written you last fall. His wife is ~till with .
us but we fem we cannot keep her long as she will
wanno go home.When a: gOc;>dopportunity offers
One part of your letter I want tp notice as incon'
sistent"that is for us to write often whether you.
write' or not. I do not feel as· much attachment '
to Illinois as I did & I think it is the'last State I would
live in on account,of its heaVy debt &. taxes; I hope

~ you did not do as you thought that is bUy me some
land there; If I leave the Mission I do not think'

. . I shall cross the-Rocky MO\.lntains again-
It is pleasing to see the Church coming up
to its duty & doing ?o liberally for the cause
of Missions. It is most-cheering to receive so

- many tokens of respect from ourdearest friends
as we have been the subjects of. ,
I, would most heartily reciprocate the
kind remembrance of such as you. speak

,of as sending tbem to us

6

MiSs Horton is entitled to our special regard ,& sho:ulq
. I ,

[along left margin of page 2]

Let us hear from Mrs Brcket & the Boys & give'our love to
• them .

[Eno of page two]

share largely in those rememberances
I will' now tell you about my health but still I
fear I shall be tedious My labour was ~xcessive

last fall after the death of our Dear Joseph At the
same time I was called sudenly to go to the
Smiths Station ~hich I did without ~.ufficient .
precaufion for my health After I got home we

.had much to do to prepare for wint~r & then
wiriter approaghing we'weremuch driven[?]

•. to prepare a race for our mill at wbich I, .
worked very hard By these several causes

" I was reduoed by the same affliction of [the back]
which I complained before I left:the U. States '
After taking medicine for two weeks & feell!1g some ~

what relieved I was called to see a sick man'at .
Walla Walla. Mrs Whitman w,ent with -me We
stayed two nights & ,in'the mean time the water
had risen so that on returning it was .
most difficult to cross. Mrs. Whitman was
on astrong horse &by haVIng ,her saddleset

,"up high & putting on one of my boots she.
came over safely. Unfortunately I chose a tall
but weak horse & set myselfwith both·
feet on one side of the hor~e to try and keep out.
of the water but in ci"os~ing the beast rooled .
& stumbled untill she threw·me off into the
water & the current 500n took me down into swim
ming water & I had to swim some rods
to the shore. I had on a great many ,
clothes to keep me from exposure as.1 had '\
been taking blue pills for nearly three
weeks. It was tM last of December..

" [Endof'page three]
. . " ' . '.

[along margin of page 3]

Where is [Yeosket] &,what is he doing
j

Page 4. ,"

Some Indians in passil}g at the same time
were there & had a fire & rendered us very
important assistance. We were yet twelve
miles from home. But by means oftwo blankets
which we had "kept dry I was enabled to wrap up
& keep comfortable while my cletti~s were si:rfar"dri .
ed as to enable us to come home by substi .,
tuting a blallket for my coat & over,coat·
But the second day. after I found myself
"So much"worse that) was obliged to be
bled & for several weeks I kept my bed
and room & from that time to this .
I am not recovered nor-.do I ever expect·
fUlly to. do so. I am however now.in
comfortable health but unfit for bodily
labour. I have no idea you know how
hard I· have worked in1his country besides
all my care both of my family & the Indians
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& the labour of acquiring the language & teach
ing the people & going at the calls of the Mis
sion &c &c' " "

, You will desire to know how we
hope to prosper in our mission

: There is likely to be strong Catholick division
for one thing It has been foster~d more
or less by our late Neighbour Mr Pambrun who
died the 15th instantly from an injury received by
a fall from a horse. I was with him [at] his

(letter Incomplete)

2~ Letter dated March 14, 1843'from Narcissa Whitman
to "Brother & Sister Whitman"

/Wa,skopum ,March 14th 1843'.

My Dear Brother & Sister Whitman

Need I ask
you- how do you enjoy the society of your dear-'
Brother who has been absent from you for so,
long a time? I have no doubt burthat his '
visit will be one of great comfort to you all '

, ,& to no one more so than our aged and afflic
ted Mother and may it prove a blessing, to 
her I often think of you in my solitary hours
and feel that it would have been an un- .
speakable comfort to me to naveaccompanyed
him and enjoyed the visit with him but '
Providence has ordered otherwise and I am

"happy in his ha\(ing the privalege although
I am denied. You can easily imagine ,
how I feel so widelyseperated from hini
my greatest and only earthly comfort in this
lonly land. His society was my Iife;and while

-. I had his In\ilver knew that I was 'lonely-now
I am restless and uneasy numb~ring the past
anxiously looking forward-struggling between
hope and f$ar- but-:-c(mercifiJl Heavenly father
preserves me from utter despair. Yes beloved
f.riends He, for whose sake we have made this sacrifice
does'not leave me in this emergency--':I feel

, . ,

,[End ,of page 1]

his greacious support His continued presanc~
keeps me from sinking .... ' '
We have experiar(ced some adversity since he

left us - I was obliged to leave the station
_ almost immediately after he went away before

the individuals he expected could come and take
charge-in Nov the early part of it I heard the
mill and all the grain was burnt-the effect
of Indian depredation -' We have not yet ascertained
,whether it was the effect of design or carelessness '
the straw was set on fire and communicated, '
with the mill. This is a great loss to the, '

- mission and one which your brotAer will feel
very much for much hard labour has been
bestowed upon it to make us as comfortable
as we began to feel ourselves besides being a
great saving of time.· SOrlle of the gra,in fell

, -'

down ~nder the mill and was saved'this
'a'nswers for fatting hogs but aside from th'is
th¢re was not f;lnough saved for seed
I have been spen9in9 the winter at one of the

,,Stations of the Methodist MiSsions situated just
below the, Dalls. I came here in. the latter part of Oct.

, & have enjoyed a very happy winter in the social
and religious privaleges of this Station. My health
has not been as good as I hoped it would have '

, [End of pa'ge 2]

been last fall -some of the time I have
been quite unable to wait upon myself-this
has rendered my situations more'afflictiRg than
it would otherwise have been if I enjoyed good
health. Nothwithstanding all our adversities I
have no [occasion] to feel the least regret that
Husband has gone and left me here-:-the cause
demanded it increasingly so every hour and

- my greatest desir~ and prayer.is that he may
be prospered & permitted to return [to] us with
other labourers to cheer-and gladden [our hearts?] I '

with the hope that our[ languishing] ,
revive 'again-Recently the Lord has se[en]. ,
fit to leSsen our number of efficient.[ ] labourers
by removing one very' d,ear brother from us in a
very afflicting manner.

, Mr Corn.elius Rogers- his young wife and her youngest
sister SqUire Cro'cker recently from the states
&' two Clatsop Indians were all drowned-in the
Wallamette river on the first day of Feb last
They were all in a canoe together 'which accident

-'y' got into the current.of the falls where they
could not make there escape and were. plunged
over & perished before assistance could be rendered

, for their rescue. This Js a very afflicting Providence
to all in the Country especially to us who knew
his worth as a teacher among the Indians and a lin" ,
-guist but the Lord ha~done it and we would acqUiesce.

[En<!.of page 3] -

I hope all mY dear friends in_Rushville will
~avour me with letters when husband returns
it will be a great satisfaction to me-. ' ,
I deSire to,be remembered affectionately to '
all my friend especially to all the members
of your families & dear Mother Loomis. I intend
to write Mrs Crittenden by Mountain route ~ I send
this by Montreal Express. If this should reach you,
before Husband leaves please give him my love.
This day is the anniversary of little Alice C

birth-had she 'lived she would have been six
years old - How much society she would have
.been to me now - but she is far beUer off where
she is - t have no desire to have her here
again. I hope you pray·for me as "I have no
dOIJbt you do for I need your prayers more
than ever. Beli~ve me as ever yo'ur affectionate

Sister N'. Whitman

3. A portion of a letter from Marcus Whitma'n to his
brother Augustus, May 21, 1844 '
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... to multiply & replenish the earth neither of
which commands has ever be~n to any good
degree obeyed bY-the Indian race How then
can they have .exclusive privilege to stand·
in the way' of those who will b~ likely to do
both -I wish also'to call your attention to
one. fact in particular in regard to the
prospects of these Missions As soon as
we cease to be needed as it were for the

.benefit of white settlers, for all other·
sources have not done so much (for the settle

.' ment of Oregon as the Missions) & we become'
in the way of the intereSts of those settlers

_either by o~cupying lands they desire or by
. or enabling the Indians to hold more firmly to their

land by teaching & ai9in9 them ·to cultivat~

we are sure to become the objects ofhatred & efforts
will be made to get rid of us. In this way
all the Missions to th)s country will soon be
disposel;! of For whatever comes in the way'
of the iflterest of men w~1I be _got rid of .'
& it is of. no· use to refer to former services or to .

.... .plead for gratitu'de. We must do our duty & .

[Page\ending]

be ready to retire at the shortest warnin'g
I hope' not to repine at this, For I believe·
it .is a part of the onwArd movements of
the world and thereupon more to be moulded
than to be turned' aside. After this you
wilLsee Why I came home in hopes to
get good meil to [speck] the country with ..
settle1ments, &.aid as- the. Providence of God
indicated by supporting religion (Protestants)
Christianity) & education, I;>oth for the Colonis~s

if the Indians and no less to do all these
- by the Commerce & Manufactories by extend .

ing a salutary influeAoe over & across the Pacific.
I have done.with this subject for this time
Mr: Ricoros son John who came over with

us last year has become Attorney General to
the Sandwich Islands. I had the pleasu[eof
recommending hjm for the office The Indepenaance

..'_-of the 1~land has been acknOWledged by Great Britian - .
France -& the U States .

~ -
Narcissa will write her Rushville

friends by ship soon .

(page 3) . ,
I :

Let me. say ojlce more write at stated
'times & forward riot [quistioning] but yours
.will be answered Please mention from
time to time what letters have been received
So far as we could we have.enjoyed -
the visit bver again with our·dear
friends siJi~e my return. And although .~
it was in imag.ination still the .

- rememberance is very sweet

_I often look. at your corpus to
see how much it is· reduced .& then
laugh & grow fat. .
Narcissa joins me in love to you
both as Also to Deborah & husband.'

8

. -

'Everytime you write try & let us look
, at you Let us see you as you are

Your'affectionate
.Brpther •

Marcus Whitman

T~DAN ~WSPAIPIE

Touchet Valrey Ramblings, by Vance Orchard
The Times, Waitsburg, Washington.
Thursday April 8, 1993.

-
The long-time dedication of two men gave Walla Walla.

· an Italian language newspaper for 33·years..
For news media researchers at Whitman College's

library, the recent "find" of this newspaper was a 'definite
"coup."

The finder was Francis Christiano, [Walla Walla]', who
for many years has been in the forefront of collectors of
such Walla Walla memorabilia.His collection spans a wide
array from buttons and trade tokens/tickets to firearms and
larger items. I • . .,

. This one was' the· old Columbus Record, a quarterly
newspaper of events of interest to the early Italian fami-

· lies who settled her~. \
. Christiano learned of the paper, then tracked down the
_man who had been in~charge of advertising and di§tribu-

tion of the Record, Anthony Ambrose. Then, he persuaaed .
Ambrose. to contribute a copy to Penrose Memorial
Library's archival section. .. "

Finding Ambrose and a chance to talk with him about
the old newspaper and old days of Walla Walla was'a
writing coup of special value to me. Ambrose at 95 is quite

· alive and well, believe me!He remains alert to those con
ditions of today and copes with them, although with a
noticeable hankering for the "good old days." .

While the Record remained small it packed a lot a wal-
lop and continued for the Italians here m.any traditions,
especially the achievements of ·Christopher Columbus,'
their hero and to whose memorY. the newspaper: paid
tribute. . - . ' . _.

For, it was the year the Columbus statue on the Walla
Walla Courthouse lawn (1911) was dedicated that Fran
Yuse s.tarted the paper. ,. .

Yuse, son'of Italian immigrants who came here in 1905,
was a barber in Walla.Walla, but he aspired to the legal
profession, Ambrose said the other day when we met at
his ho'me on Hussey Avenue. .. .:-

. "Yuse was a barber h:ere, but he stUdied 10 years to
become a lawyer,"Ambrose recalled. '!He was a good law-.
yer! tob. He moved to Spokane in 1-'~1 aand was a good '
lawyer there, too. He became-a judgecand was.a judge for
13 years u_ntil he died. in 1944." With his death, the Record
ceased publication., .

Yuse was aman determin~d to continue the Italian Ian
, guage paper, although moving to Spokane, Ambrose said.

. ''Yuse wrote it all and' printed it and then sent it to me



I '

arid I delivered it and collected for the ads and sold ads,"
he said. 0

Ambrose says there were about 1,000 of the papers
printed each quarter. "He printed it four times a ye~r: at
Christmas. Easter, the FOurth of July and on Columbus
Day, Oct. 12," Ambrose said. , '
, He also noted that there were "probably about 400 Ital
ian familites and most tqok'the paper." :

Along with stories about Columbus (in each issue be
sides the October one) the'little newspaper carried many
stories about happenings of Italian families. '~Much of it
was news'they did not get in the dailies and weeklies of
Walla Walla County ofthe time," Ambrose said. _

He recalls that advertising sold for about $1 a column
inch with most running $2 to $4 an issue. The newspaper

, represented an excellent advertising medium for Walla
Walla businesses trying to reach the Italian families, he
said. " .

AIR ASIE ~EARLY !LOST: _'~ ~

Touchet Valley Ramblings; by Vance Orchard-
The Times. Waitsburg, Washington /
Th'ursday May 6; 1993 ,N

. A task of mine for the past sever~1 weeks as a volun-_
teer in the archives section of the Whitman College li
brary has been to scan and index three reels of 16-mm
microfilmed records of the WWII air base at Walla Walla.

I had ."company'~ the other day as I completed my work
on this assignment By archives dir!3ctor, Larry Dodd. Mak
ing a valued contribution to the archives sectio,n was that
by Francis and Nadine Christiano; a full set of back is-
'sues of the Italian Heritage News. . .
, Dodd praised the donatfon, coming from the Christianos
and others who responded in thE? Newswhen Christiano
asked for copr~s of tll,e publication.

. "This is a very welcome addition to our archives," Dodd
added. .

Aiding with work at the archives is W!litman senior,
JoApnaJanssen of Boring, Oregon. A history major, she
plans an August trip to Guatemala and avisit there with
'92 Whitman grad, Matt Horner. Homer, by the way, is
serving there in the Peace Corps. '

The Christianos and Janssen were all rapt viewers 6f
some of. the film footage about the wartime airbase 'as r
reeled up segments for them.

FollOWing is a story I was able to pie,ce together from
my findings of.the three reels of WWII history of the airpase. '
There are ma~y otl1er such stories within tho~e ,reels.

Eighteen Q1onths' after its' opening in June of 1942, the
U.S. Army'S Air base at Walla Walla was threatened with,
closure. .

While poring over three reels of film documenting the
World War II base, details of that near closure came to
light.

The story came from the microfilm recently acquired'
by the Archives Section of Penrose Memorial Library at
Whitman College. "

. Indexing the three reels of microfilm is part of the
duties given me as a volunteer at the library." .
, ,On Dec. 1, 1943, tFie air base's strength was 608 offi
cers and 3,359 enlisted men. A movement to vacate the
base was underway as December 1943 opened. It was in

. / .

. "

. these first days of the month that it was recorded "...trans
fers of officers and enlisted personnel were so prevalent

· that no effort was made to record the fact in this historical
.data:" . .

Further. during this period, it is noted that "indications
were again received that there were possibilities the in
stallation: would be reverted to almost complete inactive
sta~us." '. - . .

This belief was backed by the receipt of an advice from
- the HQ f5th Bombardment Operational Training Wing at

Boise, Idaho., ,
This communiquE!' stated: "Army Air Force has advised

this command that station complement personnnel at sta
tions mentioned below have been frozen,effective 9 De
ce'mber 1943 and will be transferred to Air':'Service Com
man.d upon the transfer of command jurisdiction of these
stations to Air Service Command."

Walla Walla was one of the -stations to which r~ferenGe
was made in the aoove advisory dispatch, the historical

· data on Reel B2456 tells us. . \' . ,
Then, there was another adVisory whichseemi!1gly fur~

tiler cemented the closing of the base.- .
This dispatch, dated 24 December 1943. said: ''Verbal

instructions had been received at this headquarters (Boise
again); indicating that all personnel at your base will be
released .from reassignment except a minimur:n house
keeping detachment not to exceed two officers and tOO
enlisted men. Direct.you have all officers prepare to de-
part upon 24 hours n9tice." ,.'

On Dec. 29, 1943, word came down that as of, Jan. 1.
1944. the base jurisdiction would be transferred from the
Second Air Force.

However; it was noted; "although use of the base as a
·Second Air Force training activity had ceased, the' 345tfl'
·Sup-Depot continued to fu.ncticin." '
· The groom which. must have settled over the Walla Walla
Valley with this news was soon to be di§ipelled, however.I

The base w<;is put on stand-by basisJan. 7,1944, and
on Mar. 22, 1944. the base was assigned to the Fourth Air
Force. A new task, that of training ~rews of·the B-24,"Lib
erator" bomber was given "the base: It was a switcD from
the previo'us job of training B-17 crews.

On April 1, 1944, the 423rd Army Air Force Base'Unit
was organzed at the base.' '

Col. David Wade had two days earlier arrived with 17
officers,and fi'!.e enlisted mElfl to assume"command of the

_ base withjts new. assignment. '0' \

. That newjob was to be' done with a nucleus of person
nel sent here from the abandoned base at Blythe. Califor
nia. That entire base was moved here between 'April 8
and April 25, 1944. ''The personnel involved were alLthor
ough1y trained in their task of preparing B-24 combat crews
for overseas duty and itWas this same missiQn that took'
them to Walla Walla.". .

Yes, people· of Walla Walla had cause, to rejoice with
the arrival of Col: Wade and his organizational staff. The
base, established here at the outset of WWII·in June, 1942 <"
'with high hopes of its being a regional economical booster, ,-
was not to be lost! .

Col. Wade and his men were gu~s(at a specia(dinner
the evening of their arrival. Hosting the party was the Walla
Walla Chamber of Commerce." .

, "By nightfall, (when Wade arrived) when the officers'
· gathered at a dinner given them by the Walla Walla Ch<;lrh-

9
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\'

be~ of (jommerce, each Ilad glowing reports to render."
,It is no.wonder that 601 Wade was the recipient of the '

"key", to Walla WalTa, presented to him by the Chamber
president, Bill Teague!" " ,

There were some problems, though, for Col. Wade and
his task of reactivating ...the historical record reveals,
''There were rio supplies. Witt) the exception of the station
hospital, ,all trainers, quartermast~r; -and aircorps supply'
even bowling alleys and linoleum at the Officers Club ~
had been removed! " - '

, ''The other most discussed problem' was housing. At
the time the air field ~as put on a stand-by basis and all
personnel removed (December, 1943) the housing facili
-ties were taken over both by naval men stationed at Pasco,
and civilian workers employed in the Du Pont defense fac-,

, tory. at ,Hq[lford, Wash." - -',
The Hanford re,ference, of course, was to the manufac

ture of plutonium, ,the key ingredient of the atomic bomb.
~ People of Walla Walla responded to appeals for hous

ing and opened their spare rooms to many couples for
off-base' housing nee9s.Appeals went out through the

- usa, the Union-Bulletin and radio station KUJ; base his-
"torians reported. I '

, ,Mal1Y of. these soldiers and families were the new ar
rivals,from the desert region of Blythe. Here is the story
from the-May 12 (1944) issue of ~he base Aews'paper, the
Walla Wallop describing how the new Walla Wall~ns felt.

''They,came out of the desert, thousands strong. They
~stared ifl wonderment at green fields, snow-covered hills,
cherrY brossoms,tulips b!g as apples. T/:ley took naturally
to the refinement of eating out of trays, 'just as though '.

, they hadn't struggled with mess kits for months on end. '
''They rubbed their eyes and back-slapped each other

when they first saw the barracks-Class A, with latrines
right urider the same roof, with he:at available at the press
of a button. They heaved a sigh of relief when theY noted
th~ compactness of 'the base, the quick bus service to' .
town and a few othe~ items thatspell m'anna to GI Joe..In
short, it was a happy, though tired, group ofenlisted men, 
Air WAC's, nurses, officers and civilian employees who,

- made lhe long trek from the air base in Blythe, California; ,
to reactivate Walla Walla Army Air Field under the aegis
of the Fourth Air Force last Month. ' '.
, ''The move was made with efficacy and efficiently ... :

no mass movement of men:..and material ever went off
more smoothly. No sooner had th'e advance ecl1elon ar- '
rived here than wheels were put in motion that will soon
plaee many .trained crews of B~24 Liberator Bombers in
the skies over Axis targets., " '
, "Buildings w~re reopened, quickly GI'd. Paint flew In

all directions. Files were unpac~ed, offices setup, phones
installed, barracks occupied, grass mowed, sleek airplanes·

,~egan to fill up the empty flight line~ The machinery of a
smoGth running training'air base was soon in motion..,"ln
the near future, combat crewmen will arrive on'the scene

" to be processed through a streamlined curriculum of train-
, ing forthe real thing:" -: .' '

. And, so the air base's life was renewed and exteAded
to its eventual final closing after the end of hostilities of,

, WWII in 1946.
The three reels of microfilm'conta~n many photographs

(personnel and facilities alike at the base) anp a thorough
recapitulation of events at the base. Already, the reels have'
attracteq researchers. One, Clyde Dyar of Walla Walla,
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....-

was keenly interested with what he was reading. Dyarwas
among the very first soldier$,to arrive here in 1942 to s'et
up thebase. His &tp!y shbu.ld make an interestingseg
ment of the history of the old WWII base on the hill, now
the Walla Walla City-County Airport.-

Vance Orchard at microfilm reader, Nadine and Franci;
Christiano and JoAnna Janssef!, ~93, looking at microfilm of
Walla Walla Air Base documents. '"

GRACE HALPERUN: _'----_~~----.,.-_

Touchet Valley Ramblings, by Vance Orchard
The Times, Waitsburg, Washington
Thursday, August 19,1993 '-

,- It might have been the feeblest'inspirations which ig
. nited it all,: but the desire to learn about Narcissa and

Marcus Whitman is a flame for Grace Halperin which to-
day burns brightly. -

It's a desire which has sent her to the Northwest af no
little, cpst to herself. Just that she n1ighf learn the facts
about-the missionary couple, she says. . ::-

Retired after a career as a Chic'ago social worker"
'Halperin at 79 almost suddenly determined to come West
and heed this burniirg desire to ga~n'thetruthabout the·
Whitman saga. . , '

, Halperin is distantly related to Marcus W~itman'. She
'says Dr. Whitman was a nephew of her great-grandmother.

This relatiollship wasn't enougn to get her inspfred to I
explore the Wh.itman story, however. ' .

, Neither was the old family story that Fier grandmother,
RhodaAnn Green, is supposed to have attended th~ same
cnumh on'the same day,as fYIarcus Whitman.

Norwas the fact·her mother (Grace Comstock Eldridge)
had a copy· of the- book, How Marcus Whitman Sayed
Oregon, around the hou.se. . "

''The book was there, but I never read it until in fairly
recent years," Halperirt says. _

SornewherErin that period she hQ.d a dream about "go-
, ing out W~st." It's a pe~iod in which the birth of theburn
ing desire to follow the trail of the Whitmans was- taking ,
place..1 '. ,

, Maybe a.factor more powelful than any other was that
~of her sister who married a missionary. "She really idol-

ized Dr. Whitman, " Halp¢rinsays of her sister: .
Iflterestingly, her missionary sister practically-revered

/'
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the Whitmans; Was it a factor of "rubbi'ng off" which got
Grace Halperin started on her- pilgrimage to the North-
west? ~

In her trip west"Halperin has set aside many hours of
tinie for reading about the Whitmans. A major stop was
planned for Walla Walla and specifically the Northwest
section of Penrose Memorial Library at Whitman College

. and at Whitman Mission National Historic Site. Under guid
ance of Cheri Ruzicka of the college development office"
'Halperin met the new college president, Tom Cronin and
toured the campus.

Before arriving in Walla Walla, however, Halperin had
been advised by Larry Dodd, PML's NW archivist, that

'she read Nard Jones' The Great Command: This book
, about the Whitmansis not ohlyfactual,but is quite "read
, ,able," Dodd riot~s.

Halperin thinks' the same and finished reading the book
a week before s,he arrived in Walla Walla. _

Halperin jorneyed West via Amtrak, leaving on.Sunday
afternoon from Chicago and arriving in Pendleton Tues
day morning. At the Roundup City she rer;lted a car to

, come to, Walla Walla for two da~s. From here she returned,
to Pendleton, thence on to Portland by Amtrak. She'll
spend four days there - much of it in' reading! - includ
ing a trip to Eugene to visit' t.he friend who had encour
aged her to make the trek West. '

Halperin says she has no plans to write about her trip
or her experiences. .

"I just want to put it all in perspective for my own per
sonal growth,''- she says. "I feel it is important to under
stand the pa~t so ,I can prepare for the future."

Although retired, Halperin is a part-time social worker
in a family service agency in the ChiCago area. She is
most aC,tive in gerontology work there. ;

Somehow or other I feel the Whitman experienes of
Grace Halperin will be shared with her elderly charges '

" 'upon her return to Chicago.. ,. .

,RETIRED SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
AAlPHED~_ERTON~ ~ _

Touchet Valley Ramblings, by Vance Orchard
Th,e Times, Waitsburg, Washington ' '
Thursday, Sep'tember 16" 1993 "

When I was-introduced to former Superior Court Judge
Ralph Edgerton the ot,her day at Whitman College, we '
,had some mutual grounds immediately.

Edgerton "",as at Penrose Library's NorthWest section .
to present Larry Dodd with some old scrapbooks. When
Larry mel'ltioned in the Introduction that I had'been a long
time reporter for the Union-BulJetin, Edgerton- announced
that he; too; had beeri employed by a Walla Walla paper.
In his case, it was the old Union, the morning paper and
competitor of John Kelly's Bulletin.' '

,"For a time they didn't put out a morning paper on Mon
days. Then, they began again and I was hired as night
editor:' " ,

I came to work at 3 p.m. on Sunday to get out the next
morning's paper, and worked the clock arpund," he said,.

Edgerton said he "did sports, regular news, made up,
, the front page and wrote headsand even did some proof
reading."

/

Many of the clippings in the donated scrapbooks were
of his stories, written for the Union and also'for the Spokes
man-Review. 'Then, when he later enroiled at Whitman
College, he put these writing skills to work as a reporter
on t,he Whitll]an College Pioneer.' , ,. /

One clipping in the scrapbook is the masthead.of the
Pioneer for 1927 in which Iris Little (later, to be Myers)

/' 'was editor-in-chief and E~erton is ,listed as one of the
reporters. ' ,

_Ralph Edgerton, '31, looking at one of the two personal
, scrapbooks [1927-1949] he donfjted to the Whitman' College

archives. " - '

While we visited, Edgerton recalled how many years
later, when the old·Keylor Grand Theater was being razed.

"Iris came across an envelope on the floor of the bal
cony with my name'on it," he said. "In the envelope were
two tickets to the theater."

According to the clippings I perused in the Edgerton
scrapbooks, Whitman College gained a lot of publicity with
his stories to Spokane: The dateli~es were more than just, '
Walla Walla. The Edgerton datelines were: ''WHITMAN
COLLEGE, WALLA WALLA -- "Graduating from
Whitman in 1931, Edgerton went on to gain a law degree
at Gonz9-ga. He was jUdge oft-he Superior Cpurt and Court
ofAppeals of Washington State until his retirement in 1972. -

.He also served annually as a judge pro tempore of these
courts until 1989. . ' ,

Ralph Edgerton continued his love of writing by being ,
an organizer and contributor to the Pacific Northwesterner,

, quarterly pUblication 'Of the Spokane Coreal of the West-'
erners~
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. One of the finest resou~ces for the historian is the Tho~
mas Teakle collection in the Penrose Northwest section.
This collection of 81 bound volumes of typescripts com~
piled over many years by the Spokane teacher Teakle,
are on the library's shelves beqause of the efforts 9f
Edgerton. ,-' , ,

Old school ties remain strong. Edgerton wa,s in Walla
Walla for a few days as part Of the volunteer crew of w6rk~

-ers in the current !unding drive of tt'lecollege~

FATHER OF WAllA WALLA: ---'-- _

T,ouchet Valley Ramblings, by Vanqe Orchard
The Times, Waitsburg, Washington
Thursday, Oc~ober 28, 1993 '

'd

The journals of a man who was dubbed ''father'of Walla
Walla" have been donated to Whitman College archives.

T~e donation not only has enriched those archives, the
search for the journals ~ .. and related materials ... has
brought closer the family of A. B. Roberts; asettler in Walla
Wallg early in 1859:

Mary Loil and pea,? C,ooper being interviewed by Vance
-Orchard. '

~arly this summer, several members of the family came
to,makethe presentation 'to Larry D.odd, archivist at the
college's library. More recently, two of that party returned' .
to Whitmal1 College.to complete the donation. Out of the
'two m~etingswith. this interesting Northwest family I have
gleaned this highly interesting story of their search and

. 'their becoming amore close'knit family. " '
H~ading the research effort of tlfe family has been Mary

Lou Cooper, wife of Dean Cooper, a great-grandson of
Roberts. The Coopers live in Medina; Wash. Mary Lou's
role has been that "putting together" the Roberts saga and
its presentation to Whitman College.
-'All members of the family~escendantsof 'Delia Coo

per, a daughter of Roberts-have chipped in on the effort.
,Here with Mary Lou and bean Cooper last summer were
Patsy and Joe Pompeo of Norrpandy Park, Wash., and
Barbara and Ted Swan of Colville, Wash. Patsy is a grand
daughter of Delia Cooper and J;3arbara is a·daughter of
Ch~t Cooper, son of Delia. .

This, story about the Roberts, file and the college ar- ,
,chives started a few years agcfwhenChet and his wife

t ~ • •
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"were here ·to talk to Dodd about the jOlJrnals written by
Roberts. '
, "They had come to'the college arid met Larry in the

parking loland the Roberts jo~rnals were discussed along,
wi~h the possibility of their coming to the college. some'
day," said1v1ary Lou. "Chet died before this could be done,
but Barba:ra has kept the pap~rs." .

About a year ag01. Mary, Lou and, Dean came to visit
_ Dodd and to learn if there was any Roberts information in

- the library here. This was the launching of the serious
, search by the family for Roberts material. .
. 'We came, over here and talked to Larry a year ago,"
Mary Lou recalls, "to see if there"was any thing 'about A:
B. Roberts in the college library. He showed us material
such as stories done in the old Up"To-The-Times maga-'

. zine and that got us really interested." ,
LocaJ members of the Roberts family soon got on the

saga. " ,
'Then, Avery Cornell, a cousin o'f Dean's, showed us '

Bob Bennett's ,book, Walla Walla,Portrait o(.a' Western
Town. In it we found astory about our great grandfather. ;
, "From there, the trail: led to Clayton Cornell, a volun

teer at Fort Walla Walla Museum and his showing us other
books on file' out there."

From these findings 'in Walta Walla, the members of
the family have kepLup the Roberts search wherever they
traveled, Mary Lou said. , , ,

The retention by Barbara Swan'of the journals of A. B.
RO,berts beqame a major factor in the saga. '

The journals of Roberts turned out to be a collection of
11 tablets or writing pads. On these Roberts, at the turn of /
the century, set down his memoirs ofa very energetic life.'
It was ~ life which had I,ed him West in 1853 to Oregon
City first, then to Walla Walla, Boise and other points where

, he made his presence know';-l. , . " ,
'We feel sure Roberts wrote those Journals based upon

rough notes hehad'kept all'~is-life,"Mary Lou says.
A copy of these'prizedjournals comprise the heart of

the recent donation by the family to the college library ,
archives. Besides this; there are copies of other consider- ~

able material about Roberts which the family has garnered
'.in the searching a:nd travels, Mary Lou explained. ,

"At Larry's suggestion, the journals were put on micro-
film 'for better preservation," she added. '

/ .
Members of the A. B. Roberts family visit the archives. Left to
right: Mary Lqu Cooper, Barbafa Swan, Teet/Swan, La/iy Dodd,
Dean Cooper, and Patsy Pompeo. . ,

,~



The Roberts story is a great one - 'one of the great
ories about Walla Walla - and it will be t61d in sonie de

'tail in a future column here. Suffice to say for now that A'
B. Roberts; who found Oregon City and Portland lacking;.
made his way to Walla Walla with his bride and bought
land in what is now downtown Walla Walla. He came here
because he had liked what he had seen while serving with
the Oregon Volunteer,s in the India'n Wars of 1855-56. He
filed on a hamE=1stead here besides the purchase of land
from Tom Hughs, then went to Boise. Here he was an
initial booster of irrigation., Roberts was to gain .further
acclaim at Baker City, Ore., and other areas of the North-
west. '
'-Mary lou Cooper said finding references to Roberts in
her research into his story was highly;'thrilling.

"It meant an awful lot to recognize things he taJks of in
his journals," she ~aY$. "What he says in the journals is
verified in ,so many'articles written by others. He hasn't
been given. the attention he. deserves by. the latter day
writers." , "

- A B. Roberts was given recognition 'in some stories in
.the Up-To-The-Times magazine between about 1906 ana
1916.

Now, thanks to this donation by the great grandchil-· '
dren of Roberts, others may learn what they had found
about this very complete Northwest man. "
_ While their lengthy trail of .research around the North

west has revealed the full Roberts saga, Mary Lou and
, Dean Cooper had highest praise for the college archives,
but especially for Dodd and his help given the family.

"If,it hadn't been for Larry Dodd, I wouldn't have known
much about A B. 'Roberts," she said. "And, I certainly

\ wouldn.'thave been able to do most of this research with-
out his help and advice." ,

In the search for the story of Roberts, the family has
grown t~g!3ther and become better acquainted, Mary Lou
says. Already a reunion has been held and more are
planned.

All the better to keep alive the saga of the "father of .
Walla Walla". '

.
As recorded by Mr. Vance Orchard in his' October 28, 1993
'Waitsburg TUnes article (included inJhis newsletter) m~m
bers of the Alvin Brown Roberts family recently deposited
a: variety of materials written by and/or about Mr. Roberts
in the archives:-' . '

The history of Mf. Roberts is still being researched by
members of the family and so an accurate and complete _
chronology of his life still is being compiled. Following is a
brief, irwomplete, biographical sketch of Mr. Roberts.

, I I . ..' . '~ ". _'" \ . ". ;,. I !r.. n. IU)DEItTSW . \, \V~. CA'H~~AY' ;.D•.arOORll.
f '\ R h L II '.' .

, ;' . I ,I. ~ i C ~J ,S ~ 0 ;- ,..~ . . .'

D EALEnS in )I~rble, MOl1l ncn18,;fom I tonetl, db.
. . elieklJ'& S )ircs, ~llitble 1\ nntlell, rrll II, Coun cr
Top.; F;<\I.P••~."" O....t"'.Ht",'h.,.m••~ "I Ste1..L
jf3hop on }'ront·St., ht door ~l>o"e .tb~ l~ndgC,i.I~drt.,
l\lnd, Ortu-nn. " , , ,. , I ..' '. 3m5
'. "-. . . , ". 31 I I . I

'Ad appeared in The Oregon Statesman (weekly) from April 12-
July 19, 1859.' .

/.

.' Alvin Brown Roberts was bOrn May 17, 1832 in
Jefferson County, ,Ohio. Circa 1852- he came west in a
cov~red wagon, 'arriving iFl Portland circa 1853, where he
established the stone cutting firm of Roberts and Com
pany. He- served as a fourth sergeant in Company A,
Mulfnomah County, of the first regiment of Oregon
mounted volunteers from October 13-December 19, 1855.
(an article written by Mr. Roberts, pUblished in the Walla
Walla Daily Statesman, relating his experience as an Or
egon volunteer is included in'this newsletter). On Sep
tember ) 5, 1858 he ma'rried Martha Elizabeth Baxter in
Clackamus County, Oregon and in February of 1859 they
moved to the Walla Walla.Valley, settling near the infant
village 'of.Walla Walla. Here .Mr. Roberts acquired land,'
practiced his trade as a ~tone cutter, and operated a nurs
ery. His impression of the· Walla Walla Valley were pub
lished in the February 1, 1862. issue of the Washington .

_Statesman (Walla Walla, Washington Territory, Volume/1,
Number 9), Mr. Roberts wrote about the "Advantages of
Walla Walla County". '

- Walla Walla City, jan, 15; 1862.

EDS. STATESMAN: ~ I ~av~ before me a great many
letters from fri,ends in various part~ of the lower COUr:1ty,
asking my ad~ice in regards to moving to this valley. Now,
t6 answer all of these communications separately 'A!ould
be an endless, o~ ,at least a very tedious undertaking. I
th~r,eforepropose, through your paper to give my friends
elsewhere my opinions of this country-and its advantages
over other countries. . "

The healthfulness of this country is, I think, equal to
that 6f any other valley on the Pacific coast. This I judge
trom my acquaintance with the people here, and the health

. of my own family, non'e of whom have had a day's sick
ness during the -ttiree years that I have resided here. The
climate I consider as pleasant as I ever resided in. The
sprihg, summer arJd fall seasons are <;lelightful and the
winter,'with the exception of from two weeks to two months,
can not be equaled anywhere north of Mexico.

, Agriculture. - There is no question inmy mind but t.his
valley offers 'great inducements to the farmer .than arw
other point on the continent. Our market prices compare
wit~ those of any other market prove this beyond a ques-,
tion; and I will only add that the "expense of producing
here is not so great, and never. has been since I have
resided her!i1, as it is in the Willamette valley.

Fruit Raising. - This Question has not been satisfacto
rily settled by experiment, as but few fruittrees have yet
arrived at an age to bear fruit; but those that have pro
duce abundantly, andf[nely flavored fruit. 'Small fruits 
currants, .gooseberries, strawberries, blackberrjes, rasp
berries, &c.; I have produced to great perfection. Grapes
grow-well; and last yearmy LO$ Angeles grapes produced

. , well, and I believe they will be a very profitable addition to
'. my garden. .

Vegetables yield Well and are of as fineflavo'r as can
be produced anywhere.

Stock Growing is the natural resource of the country. It·
is that business which nature has best fitted this country ,
for. As for excellence of grass aod water it has no·equal.

,Manufacturing will some day be an important branch pf
industry ·here. Water-power is abundant, and when the
material for manufacturing the various articles in demand
is produced here capitalists will soon .be found that' will

r
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meet in coun:i1 in the Walla Walla valley in June had been ..·l
made.: '

Here were assembled all the tribes of this region ex
cept ,the Blackfeet and some of their neighbors [to] the
north ofther:n. The, commission was composed of Gen.
[Joel] Palmer, Superintendent of In,gian Affairs of Oregon
[Territory]; Gov. I. [Isaac] I. Stevens: Ex-officio Superin
tendent of Indiansfor the Washington Territory, -and Col.
Cummons [Alf~ed Cumming, Supt. of Indian Affairs] of the
United States Army. The c0uncil was held and satisfac
tory treaties 'entered into with all of the tribes alluded to,
by Parmer ,and Stevens (Col. Cummons not meeting the
other commissioners until they held their couricilin

_ Blackfoot country [October 1855].) ,
The first condition of the treaties was the cession of all

lands except certain reservations and portions. In consid
eration of which, the United States g'overnme!1t ~hQuld

_recognize certain individualS of each tribe as "Head Chief"
, and others as "Sub Chiefs," and t~at each head chief,

should be paid annually by the government for the term of
twenty years the sum of $750,and each sub chief the
sum of $500 an'nually, and that certain am6unts' should
be given annually for twenty years in blankets, farming
implements, stock, etc. Also that certain schools shoul,d
be established and rilaintained, mills and shops built and
furnished with competent mechanics, etc., and agents
appointed by the governor to conduct and manage the
business of the Indians and the United States gov.ernment.

Now 'the first item of subsidy is what we wish to speak
of. The treaties provided that the first annual cash 'pay
ment should be made in the September following, and in 
performa!lce. of this duty sent Agent A. J. Bolan [Andrew
J. Bolon, Indian sub-agent] early in September to meet
the chiefs on the Yakima [tribe] and pay them according
to theterms(of the treaties. Mr. Bolan without throught of
danger proceeded to the Yakima valley and paid,the chiefs '
their dues, and upon his feturn to The Dalles, where he
resided, was killed by the/Indians [killed by four Yakima ,
Indians; September 25, 1895]. Major [Gabriel James]
Raines,_ who was in command' at 'Fort CQlumbia, (The
Dalles) sent Major [Gran\tille 0.] Haller with about 100
United States troops (dragoons) [mounted infantrymen,
cavalrymen] to the Ya,kima [valley] to bring in the murder- ,
ers of Bolan, n@t suspecting it to be anything but an a~-

'sassination by some lawless bucks'who probably wanted
his horse. This command moved on unsuspecting any
serious trouble until they were near the Yakima valley,
when they werer met by the combinedfo[ces of those north
ern tribes under the Great Chief Kamiakin and completely
royted, losing l)eavilY,in killed and wounded, and loosing

, all the horses, howitzers and camp supplies and was com:
pelled to return to The Dalles afoot. This was like a thun
der c10udiri a clear sky. This was, a complete demoraliza- '
tion of the'o,nly considerable body of. Un,ited States troops

, in the [Northwes.t] countrY. Major Rains, who it seems was
in command of the department of the COlumbia, called
upon Governor [George'Law] Curry, of Oregon[Territory],
for a regiment-of mounted volunteers to assist in quelling
what he now found to bea formidableruprising of the li1di~

ans. Gov. Curry issued a proclamation on the 11th day of '
, October, 1855, calling for one regiment from the northern '
cotintie~ and at the same time, or very-soon thereafter,
calling for another from the southe,rn counties, as it was

. feared that in case of any general outbreak at the north

-.,- ,

Alvin B. Roberts -' 1832-1'922

invest in this branch of business.
Mechanics find ready'eiilployment at nearly all branches

of busihess, at moderate prices:
Professional Men would find their servi'ces in good pe

, mand, as our thriving settlement is not overstocked with
that class of men yet. '

To conclud(3, I will say to men 'of- all trades a[ld profes- '
sions that I believe this upper country is the place. A,S a

" gentleman of my acquaintance lately said, in comparing'
this yountry with others, "Nature has failed to make C!. bet
ter place than Walla Walla." Being,. as ·you may say sur
rounded by mining regions, it is bound to be the center of

, an immense trade; and produce will always bring a good
price here. ' _" '.
- To theeinigrant I would say, there is a great dealof

unoccupied land in thisvalley which wfll make good farms
for the industrious farmer. ''. '

Yours, &C. A. B. Roberts

After some yearsin"Walla Wall~ Mr. Roberts moved to .. "
Cany<?n City, -Oregon and later to Boise, Idaho where he 
stayed until circa 1915. He then moved to Portland where .
he passed away JanuarY 4, 1,922. During,his lifetime Mr:
Roberts wrote an unknown number of articles about his"
e~periencesand these contributions give us a"valuable
reso"urce to, better understand the development 0.1 the
PaCific Northwest. - ,

, I expect that in the yearl;> to cams-members of the Rob-
erts family will tie a' lot of the 'loose ends togetner and a

. ... . more complete narrative
of his life will emerge.

If you encounter any-, ",
, thin"g about Mr. Roberts'
• please let ,us know. The

more people u'ncovering
I info.rmaJion about Mr.

Roberts the better our
, files will be. '
, Thefollowing "Story of
the Early Indian T.rou
bles on the Frootier" was

, , wrmen by: Mr. Roberts
and published in the 
Walia Walla Daily
Statesman, June 27, 29,

.and 30, 1891. (Another
account of the Walla '
Walla and/or French- .
town Battle Jwas printed
in the 1981 Northwest
and Whitman College
Archives Newsletter 

4:1981. It was written by Georg~ W. Miller, a' private in
Company H,Linn County, Oregon,- first regiment of Or-
egon'mounted vOlunteers).. '
; lfi the spring of 1855 the United States government ap
pointed three commissioners for, the purpose of treating
with the Indians of Oregon and Washington territories,.with
the view/of indudng them to cede their lands to the Un,ited
States, and receive in-lieu therefore certain monies and
other considerations.' ,

With this object in view, -runners had been sent to ,all
tribes north of the Blue Mountains and between the Cas
cades and the Rocky ,Mountains, and arrangements to

..'
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the southern tribes would fain in.
Shubrie [Shubrick] Norris, of Portland, was appointed

enrolling officer at that place, and the writer [Alvin B. Rob
erts; fourth sergeant] was one of the first mimes on thE1.
list of his roll, and on the 13th of October, Company A, of
tl)e [first regiment] Oregon Mounted Volunteers, was or
ganized and received [orders] with A. [Alfred] V. Wilson

,r ele.cted captain and went the same evening to Vancouver
to recejve arms 'and be musteredintb the regular. service.

Had this been done we would have had a good time
and had our pay, but there would not have been any Indi
ans punished for.the unwarranted murder of AgenfBolan
and the slaughter of United States troops, as following

.'- event proved. But a§ we lay' on the bank of the [Columbia]'
river at Vancouver [Washington Territory] the next morn
ing a'little'steamercamefrom Portland ~nd with it Colone,1
[James Willis] Nesmith, who had been appointed by the

, governor as colonel of the First Regiment [of Oregon
mounted volunte!3rs], who at once proceeded to make the
company a speech. HE? told them in substance, that upon
discussing the matter over, it had been determined by the
governor and himself that it would be better not to be

, placed under the command of th'e United States army, for
the reason that we would not be likely to be able to do any

-' • ~ervice before spring as we would not be put into the field
in the winter for a winter campaign and as iNe were mostly
far-mess, mechanics and merchants we would prefer to go
to the front and do our work and go home to our.tamilies
and our workshops, etc. The result was that our compa!1y
of 95 men voted unanimously to go onour own hook,and
accordingly sa'i1ed that d?y fo,r The Dalles where we ar
.rived on the 12th [18th] where We found the Indians upon
that day had fired across the river into the village and not
a shot had been returned by the demoralized United States
troops at FortColulTibia. '

. We went into ci3-mp. Dear The Dalles and iNaited taLa
supply of borses and the arrival of other compa'nies from. ,
the Will.i3-mette and employed our time in the protection of
the settlement for a week or ten days When upon the ar-'
rival [of] three more companies we crossed theColumbia

. [early Novemer 1855] and with Major [Gabriel James]
Rains with about 125 more of the regulars we went over
the,Simcoe mountains and scouted the SimGoeand
Yakima valleys but were unable to secure an engagement
with the Indians or capturing the murderers of Bolan. Then

, we returned to The Dalles and our regulars were ordered
into winter quarters. This was about the 28th of Novem"
beL I

Thus ended th~ Yakima expedition. Shortly afte,r, or
about the,time that Agent Bolan was sent to the Yakima
one agent by the name of Nathan Oliney [Olney] was !:lent

, to Walla Walla valley to pay the .chiefs of those tribes their'
cash annuities. Agent Olipey upon arriving at Walla Walla
found PU-Pu-~ox-Mox [several spellings: Peu-Peu-Mox
Mox; Peo-Peo-Mox-Mox], Five Crows and their-compeers
sullen and ugly. They did not murder him, but trey would
not receive their money, declaring the treaties off and would

,not have anything to do with him or any agent of the United
States government. " ' .
. Since the treaties with Indians had been made some

sixty settlers had located in the Walla Walla valley. The
Hudsons Bay company had for thirty years~maintained a
trading post [Fort Nez Perce, later called Fort Walla Walla]
at what is now calle~ Wallula, near the mou~h of the Walla

.' ,.

/

Walla river and had never been disturbed, not even dur
ing the massacre of Dr. [Marcus] Whitman. But matters
navy seemed so threatening that they considered it un
safe to' remain, so they abandoned their fort with over
$20,000 worth of goods and $10,000 worth of' United
States government goods stored there for distribution to
the Indians, when the time came, and with Oliney and the,
sixty settlers pulled out fOJ The Dalles. This caravan ar
rived at The Dalles while we were in.the Yakima and upon
its arrival'Major [Mark A.] Chinn of the Oregon mounted
volunteers.was dispatched to the Walla Walla country with
a detachment consisting of companies B, I and N, and,

,upon arriving at Umatilla learned from sCQuts that the In
dians were massed'in large numbers at Fort Walla Walla
and deemed it pruden~ to erect a stockade fort, and send
for reinforcements. So upon our return froni. the Yakima
companies A and K were ordered to push in double quick
to his support [Companies I and A left The Dalles Novem
ber 22nd]. Inthree days' marcli we arrived at Fort He[1rietta

Jnamed' in honor of Major- Granville 0: Halle(s wife]' (the
name adopted by Major Chinn for his stockade fort on the
Umatilla [river]) making 130 miles in the three days. We
rested one day and at sundown started on a night march
[six companies, A.,B, F, H, I and K; some 339 men com- \

,manded by,Lieut. Col. James Kelly] across the plains thirty'
miles, intendin'g to attack the Indians about 2 o'clock
a.m.[DE;lpember 3rd], as it was reported that the Indians

, were holding the old fort and would make us a fight there.
But out guide became bewildered on the plains and we
traveled a~1 night and until 12 o'clock the nEixt noon before
we came in sight of the old·fort. But no I'ndianswere to' be
seen. The fort has been sacked and everything carried
off dr destroyed. The $20,000 worth of the Hudsons Bay
companies goods and half ?S much of United States gov
ernment goods [were] looted by the Indians. -
, tate in the afternoon a few redskins were seen, and a

- few shots exchanged with them across the Columbia river.
The next morning some thirty or-Jorty Indians were see'n
on the hills to the northeast, and'a scouting party under
[Second] Lieut. '[Charles B. Pillow or Pillows] Pillow, of
Company A, was sent out, consisting of thirty men. He
followed them and skirmished from hill top to plains and

. from plains to hill top, until·near sundown, but we could
get no fight outot them; 'except once, when they made a
stand and returned a ,few'shots, but were soon charged'
upon and routed again. We had now followea these Indi- .
ans about 13'miles and as itwas near sundown we con
cluded fo return to camp. Upon our return towards camp'
,we soon met Capt, Bennet [Charles Bennett, Co. F, 1st
Reg. OMV], with about 100 reinforcements, who was com
ing out to see what had become of us. There was with
him Agent Oliney, with five or six friendly Indians. We told
them where we had left the Indians and they went on, and
through the friendlies the agent succeded in getting a wa-
wa with the supposed' hostiles. They told the.agent that ' .' I

they were not hostile. That they were sent by Pu-Pu-Mox-
.Mox to invite us to hi~ ~amp to have a friendly talk, and
thus they returned to 'camp, sending word to their ,great
chief that we would come on tre morrow. The next day
Lieut. Col. Jas. K..Kelley [Kelly], with Capt. [Alfred, V.]

,-Wilson's company [company A, 1st Reg. OMV] and-some .
fifty more, in all about 150 men, started to Pu-Pu-Mox
Max's camp, which was on the Tussha [Touchet River],

, wt'lere'now John Marrion does, or still lives, which-Major
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Chinn was ordereflto move camp up to the mouth of the
- Tussha. _' '.

Our detachment, started across the hills direct towards
the supposed camp of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox's, which wa.s
thought to be about twenty miles. Later (n the afternoon
we were crossing a plain or level country for a mile or-two
when we saw conii~g over a distant ridge a mile away 
about 125 warriors. A line of battle was formed and our
command charged down across the level prairies at full
gallop thinkfng now we were a'going to be, met on a fair
,battlefield, by the murderous assassins, who had waylaid
and murdered the defenseless Bolan. They swept down
towards us in grand style until within a quarter of q. mile,
which was a long rarige-gun shot at that time, when they

, ,called a halt and hoisted a white flag. Our command halted.
Some of our officers advanced asdid some of the leading
'ch~fs and there they met. It was the great war chief come

. to meet us' and escort up to his camp; where he. had pre-
pared a 'grand feast and hundreds of the fattest bullocks
were slaughtered and in readiness. He as~un3dus,Jhat
he was friendly, that he had never done any harm to any
white man, that it was the Yakimas that had looted Fort
Walla Walla, and many other such apparent lies. Whil,e ~e
al!d every warrior at his side, were wrapped ina bran oeW
Hwdsons Bay or government !2.lanket, which every one of
us -knew came"within the last week or ten days from Fort
Walla Walla. With'the'transparent lies upon their lips they
asked us to the ba,nquet. We went with them a short few

'miies, we arrived.at the edge of the plains. Here.isaper-
pendicular rock wall about ,1 00 feet high, down on the river
bottoms is a smooth and"level tract of land of about forty
or fifty acres, laying between this bluff and a heavy body
of timber, beyond "Yhich stretch"es from the bluff above
us, sweeping in 'a semicirCle around this level land and
closing in to the bluff below, "Iealling only a narrow trail at'

\. 'the upper end of the valley and none at the lower end. To
descend down 'into this 'valley was a break in the bluff"
down which an Indian would ride, but a white man would
usually lead his horse. Arriving at this point, the Indians
had all modestly dropped behind intending to allow their
guests to precede them down the cliff. Only the principal
chiefs rode in advance with our officers.

"Halt." At this moment I heard the clear voice of Nathan'
Oliney say, "Col. Kelley, I do not think it safe to proceed

, down into that valley at this time in the evening, there rt.:!ight
be, an ambush, down ther~." Orders were given to' ~ur

'- round those chiefs. Eight of them were immediately placed
, , under 9l;!ard. "To the right march" and we swung dowri the

river, valley ~ome two miles where a clear and level or
sloping hillside gave a secure approach to the river. Here
we camped for the night A heavy guard was continually
kept about the prisoners. The other Indians were now on

,,the 'surro~unding hills out of gun shot, PU-Pu-M"ox-Mox all
the timE? declarlng that his heart w13-s all right, '''Thaf his
peoplewoulcf come in and talk; that everything was all
right; that there was no a'mbush intended," and frequently
Galling out at the top of his voice'Winnum' 'Winnum', but
his people would not winnum (come). Late in th~ evening'

, Col. Kelley released on~ of .the chiefs and sent him with a
, message from Pu-Pu-M'ox-Mox, for his peOple to come in
and hold a council and assured them. that if they would
that everything would~be satisfactorily a'cranged. But the
messenger did-not come back nor the people did not come "
in. All night long those Indians,hovered aroun9'afld 'all
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, night the chief would call to them but they would, not come.
The, morning 'came at last. Now we would go up to their
camp. We would' see if any fat bullocks were ready for us
at breakfast. We were beginning to feel !'is th'ough we could
enjoy a banquet of almost· anything, except whafwas in
tended for us. Well we moved up the rive] as we came:
We descended the difficult trail. -Now for an examination
of the valley to ascertain the probable" intentions of the'
Indians. What did we find? Skirting the heavy Cottonwood
timber always is'four:ld a deMe growth of willows and next
a growth of rose bushes and other small growth. Now,
just back of this rose bush was a plainly beaten. strip, about,
six or eight feet wide, making a semicircle on that side of
the valley where at least 1000 warriors ha9' been am-

. bushed [prepared to ambush], and if we had to comedown
, that trairthose 1000 or so of Indians behind us would cut

off our retreat and not a man would aver-have left there
alive. Such was the "banquet" to which We were invited.

, Subsequent developments fully demonstrated that
sorhethjng had traDspired to thwart their expectations. As _

_ we proceeded to tne camp, which was or had been abodt "
a mile above, we found it abandoned. Over 3000 Indians
with about 150,000 head of stock had moved o,ut across
the plains towards the upper Mill Creek, or Walla Walla
vall~y.Their trail was a half mile wide and the bunch grass
was beaten into a, deep dust. What had happened to
ch'ange all their plans? It was simply this: They expected
to destroy us rn that death trap and not even be disturbed
at their pleasant camp on the Tussha. ., '

We spent most of the day at the deserted camp en-
, - I'" ,

deavoring to induce the Indian.s, who still hovered about
us Qn the surrounding hills, to come in and talk, but to no
effect. The old chief would contihually call to them to come.
Theiwere evidently waiting and hoping that he might get
an opportun!!y to escape and that they might assist him
out of ourreaGh. But we gave:him no chance, and in the
evening we returned to the mouth of the Tussha and joined
our camp.

Another night passed and we held bur prisoners se
curefy but with lJluch difficulty. The writer was officer of
the guard that night. A strong :picket force surrounded _6ur

'<;:amp and it was with difficulty that we Goulc.j" keep off' the
surrounding horde of Indians. A cordon of well armed sol-,
diers stood around the prisoners with guns leveled at them,
to prevent their efforts to escape beir:lg successful. On

, the following morning,Jhe 8th of Dec-ember, a council was
held by our offic,ers ~nd it was decided that as the Inpians
would neither treat or fight, that we would move up into
the'Walia WalIa,valleyand select a camp for winter quar
ters. Camp was packed and the march commenced about
9 a.m. The first companies to move out were I, 8. H. K
and C; I think about in that order. Company A was oe~

tailed as rear guard with the camp and prisoners in ,the
center. The advan~e had not proceeded a mile until the
ball opened. About a thousand wartiorsswarmed on the
hills, on the plains and in the timber skirting tne river [Walla
Wallar Now opened the ,most desperate conflict ever
waged between whites and Indians west of the Rocky
Mountains. Gompanies B, H. and K formed the left, com
panje~ I and C the center: A large p6rtiqn of Company A,
being the only companYarm~dwith guns with bayon~ts,

were' placed in the timber at the right. Thus we-pushed ~

the swarming hosts b~fo,:e us {or ten mires. During the
forenoon some desperate conflicts occured, especially in
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the timber where it wassometinies hand to hand. The
Indians:contested every foot of ground as they slowly re-
treat.ed before the Oregon settle~s. . .

:. I After passing the mouth of Dry Creek some French set-
,tl,ers'cabins Were found, each of which would be held by

the,lndians until destroyed by" stormin.g~ In the afternoon, '
after capturing.. Larock's [LaRoque] cabin [about 2 miles

.. west of Whitman Mission National Historic Site], it was
deCided,to form a camp as many wouncfed had to be cared'
for and some killed to be protected. Lieut. Burris, of Com
panyl, [this possibly is Second lieutenant John M.. Bur
rows of Company H] was the first to fall, leading a charge
just after crossing Dry Creek. The fighting was pushed

~ - until the third cabin [Tellier cabin, south of Whitman Sta
tion and 'on the north sid'e of the Walla Walla river] above

~ . L13Jock'S was stormed at which the brave, but rather im-'
. ' . prudent, Capt. Ja's. A. Bennet [Bennett], of Cpmpany H

[Company F], fell"and E. [Ekeazer]B. Kel$o, of Company
A, was killed while attempting to carry t~ dead captain '
baclrto save him from falling into the hands' of the Indi
ans. Capt., [Alfred V.] Wilson was severely wounded by 
the bursting of a howitzer [weapon found at Fort Walla'

,Walla] on the plains opposite while attempting to dislodge
a large body Of Indians on a bluftnear by. Before the burst
ing of the cannon some very effective work was done'by ,
it. Sam Holcom [Samuel R.-Holcomb, private, OMV], of
company A, and the write! were the 'Unskillful manipula
tors ofthe piece, and of course were the cause of the sad
accident. But at n,ightf~1I our forces'returned to the Larock
camp and at once proceeded to prepare something to eat,
but the day's work was not-done, fm:.our campfires were
but fai[ntly] lighted when we were fired upon by the
unsubdued savages, and hurriedly extinguishing our lights
we resumed our arms and after'repulsing the Indians laid .
upon picket guard during the long and perilous night sur
rounded by the defiant savages who made the night hid
eous with their yells-and the ,burning 9.f the adjacent cab-

o ins, around, which they carried on a howling war dance
uotil the earlY dawn, upon which their hundreds of dark
forms were seen pou~ing out and securing the most fa
vorable positions for the coming conflict. This daY,the fight
was a continuation of charges upon us and a retr~at of
the enemy with generallya' severe loss. As w'? fought now.
only ,on 'the defence our, loss was but slight, except in
wounded Mr. [Jessie] Fleming, of Compa;ny-A, being !he
only one killed. The third day was a repet1tion of' the sec--

,and day's work. ' "
On the fourth day the work was begun as usual at the

dawn by an assaul! upon our Iines,which was continued
,at intervals of thirty to fifty minutes at some point during
all the day. About 2 ,o'clock an assault was made-upon our
stockade fort, which we hadconstrLicted about the cabin.
This fort,was open 'on one side next to the, river [Walla
Wqlla] and the Indians approached it under,the cover of
the brush and opened fire directly into our stockade. Agent
Oliney, who at the time'wasin camp, rallied the boys at
ha,nd, repulsed,them and drove them back onto the pl.ain's.
Wading the Walla,Walla river under the deadly fire from
Indians secreted in the bushes required bravery worthy 6f
a record on historic pages. But.many slIch acts could be
recounted upon different portions of that four day's battle
field. But ail struggles must have an end, so late in the

:. - afternoon of December 11th, all the-country seemec;j to be
: 01) fire; every housecii' cabin, fen.ce or brush heap all over

. tlie' v?lIey was burning. It was remarked among- the m§ln .
that the Indians contemplated retreating and were mak
ing a final destruCtion of the white man's work ere aban
doning 'fQ.[ever their home in the beautiful Walla Walla
valley. Columns of smoke could be seen where ever it
was known a settler had begun a home under the trea
ties" and looking t() the west "tie behold the glad sight of
Capt. O. Hunnson [Orland Humason], of company B, with
1'20 'volunteers from Fort Henrietta. Disheartened by the
arrival of this assistance for the Whitman [white man)'the
Indians gave up the contest ~nd hurriedly pushed their
great camp and hundreds of thousands, of horses and
cattle across [the] Snake, river into the Palouse country.

-. But they 'JVere so vigorQusly followed next day that we
captured over 10,OOO-head of horses and many cattle.
With the horses :captured was much camp equippage

-[eq'uipment], among them was one loaded with two little
papooses. But the poor mother rather than lose heir little '
ones returned where they were missing and took, as she
thought, desperate chances with the white 'man in order
to be hurt for her lost ones. Thu.s ended the last struggle
of the red man to possess the Walla Walla country.

In nurrYi'ilI'g through this exciting struggle for four day~
we must necessarily pass over ~ar;1Y very important and
exciting transactions. So now that the battle is over and
our enemies "are driven out of the country, let us go back
and pick up one Very' important' thread .to our narrative'
and let the reader have some knowledge of what became
of those important personages captured 1>0 the Tussha,
as they were endeavoring to decoy us int.o that death val-

, ley. The last we saw of them they had been held under'
.guardthe night of the 7th by Sergeant [A. B.] Roberts, of
compcmy A, and the morning of the 8th t~y were put in
the care of Co,rporal [Jacob] Fell, ofthe same,company,
and the little guard often men carried them along with the
surging hosts as they swept up the Walla Walla valley.
Seven powerful Indians, every one of them over 6 feet,
and two of them six feet ,and four in¢hes, struggled for
their freedom, watchi.ng their friends fighting and retreat-

" ing before the superior force or $uperior arms of the white
man, until after four hours, a halt was made afthe Larock

. caIJin, they became so turbulent t~at Corporal Fell found
it almost impossible to restrain thell) from escaping, when

'seeing Col. Kelley riding by on the plain,' sent to him to
kno~what toldo with the prisoners as it was impossible to '
retam tHem as at present. The colonel's order came ''tell '

,the officer·to·tie them, and if they won'tbetied, dam them,
: kill them." Ropes were brought into the circle. Instantly a
last desp,erate effort was made'to escape. ISnives were
caught from the belts of the guard, guns' in their hands'

· w~re caught and struggled for. It was a death struggle,
but it was·all over in less than two minutes and the seven

I' ... .

chiels were laid in death. To illustrate this excitin'g trag-
edy:,One of the prisogers called Wolf Skin, a son of Pu
Pu-Mox-Mox, having grCilbbed a bowie knife from one of

·the guards, was rushing onto one of my comrades, by the
name of AI Stump [could be private Adam Stump, com
pany A, OMV], and as he was about plunging the knife

· into his breast, one of the guards struck him across the
-head with his rifle and scattered his brains for a distance
around, just in time to save Mr. Stump. Such was the end
of this treacherous band Who attempted to decoy us into
a trap such as cost the life of the lamented CU'sler, and
had it not been for the timely warning of the 'old Mountain-

, ,
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eer Oliney we 'would not be telling the tale today.
But the circumstance, as lamentable and unavoidable

as it was, caused the Oregon Mounted volunteers much
scandal. For while these brave a'nd peaceful settlers had
left their homes and their workshops and gone 300 miles·
out into the front to. punish the murderers ofgovernment
officials and protect the fronti.er of a poorly protected settle~

ment, the United States soldiers were laying in their com
fortable quarters at The Dalles (Fort Columbia) circulat
ing the report that the Oregon volunteers were murdering
prisoners and helpless squaws. These reports circulated ..
so insiduol,lsly, by those who were so anxious to cover up
their own neglect. of duty, was the means of preventing
the government from assl,lming the expense of the Indian
war, and thus we were deprived 'of receiving any pay for
our services. For it is a fact thatfora year's campaign of
the Oregon' and Washington volunteer, the government
.had never paid one dollar.

Upon looking over the. battlefield we found eighty dead
Indians, we also found fift~en which had been thrown intO'
the 'river above'us during .the fight. Later we found twelve
dead in the medicine lodges at their camp on Mill creek,
some eighteen miles away those who had been wounded,
making in ·all 107: . .

.Our IQSS consisted of Captajn Jas. A Bennet [Charles
Bennett], of company H"[F]; Lieut. Burris [John M. Bur
rows] and Private C'row [Henry Crow], of company I [H],
Privates [Jessee] Fleming and [Eleazer B.] ~elso, ofcom-

- pany A, and thirty wounded, some of them so. Seriously
- that they died of their wounds within a year later. .

Now I wish to say thafin writing this hasty· sketch that I
,am infallible [believe he meant to write fallible] as some of
it is from memory., Some hbwever is from my pocket di
ary kept at the time. But the part taken by the. different
companies may not be absolutely'correct as they were ,
much mixed up after a few hours. And in some cases com- '
panies were mentioned when only a part of them were

. engaged, and there. were some parts '0f companies in
the battle of Walla Walla that I have not alluded to. As for
instance I think there were some of Capt. [Thomas R.]
Cornelius' company [0] from Washington county and some
of Capt. Embrie's [AJ. Hembree]. from Yamhill [company
E], while there were' only a portion of company B, of
Wasco; I think under Lieut. Jas. [James] McAuliff; as I re
member well that Capt. d. Hannson [Orland Humason] of
that company came up from Henrietta.

I would be pleased to have any of my comrades who
may read,this articl~ to offer any suggestions as to cor
rections. And now to close for the 'present we Will move

. our camp from; Fort Bennet, as the Larock camp was
called, for we have found that the water was rather bad
and accOrdingly we went up to the mouth of what is. now
known as Yellowhawk creek and established winter quar
ters and called it "Camp' Curry~' [named in hc;mor o,f
Oregon Territorial Governor George L. Curry].

, .

A B. Roberts

If you are interested in reading further on this subject I
recommend: . --",' .', .

We Were NptSummer Soldiers, The Indian War Diary of
Plympton J. Kelly 1855-1856, with introduction, 'essay, and
annotations by William N. Bischoff, S.d., Washington State .
Historical Society. 1976. (In the Notes section of this vol
ume a perso,n can find a number of other references re- .
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garding this subject).
The Early Indian Wars of Oregon, with Muster Rolls, by
Frances FullerVictor, Salem, Oregon, ,1894." .

Ttle-Yakima War of 1855 The Campaign to Walla Walla .
The Capture of the Most Noted War Chief of the Pacific
Coast, by A B.-Roberts, published in 1967 Clark County
History, Fort Vancouver Historical Society, Clark County,
Washington. [the manuscript for this narrative was recently
deposited in the Northwest and Whitman College Archives
by members.of the Roberts family]

Reminiscences of An Old Timer, by Colonel George
Hunter, H387. (George Hunter was a private in Captain
Munson's Company I, Benton County Volunteers, Oregon
Mounted V~lunteers)' .

EARn..Y HISTORY OIF WHITMAN: _
by Mrs. S.B.L. Penrose '

I

While reading the Aprjl 1950 Whitman Alumnus ifound
the following article written by MrS. S. ,B. L. Penrose:
. -
A Bit of Whitman College History. ,

.The history of Whitman College might be divided -as
J. Caesar once put- it s6 aptly of all Gaul - into three

, parts, ancient, medieval, and modern, or more distinctly,
· Seminary, Academy, and College, though the line of de-/
m~rcatiC5n of the last two_periods is not 'quite clear.

The Uncertain jBeginning
Whitman Seminary was charter-ed in 1859 as "An Insti

tution of Learning for the instruction ·of both sexes." As it
is customary to count"the age of "an institution of learn-

. 'ing': from the date of its charter, we have now passed our
90th birthday. Actually, instruction did not start until 1866
when its first building was ready' and enough students to
warrant the opening were IiVin-g in the qountry. round about.

The Iittlei(lstitution had an L!ncertain life, kept-alive by
the prayers and hard work of Cushing Eells and the devo
tion of his few assistants. The curriculum covered all
grades and took all students from six years old up. Yet
through all of its fluctuating life, its teachers seem to have
been men and women of high caliber bothjntellectually .
and in character. It is, a really thrilling story of sacrificial .
devotion of which Whitman graduates of all periods may
justly be proud.

Medieval - Showing Gains
In 1882 [1883] the charter of the institution was

· amended "to be called Whitman College." The medieval
period was launched by Dr. A. J. Anderson whose highly
successful presidency lasted for ,nine years. He pres~nted
diplomas to the graduates of six college classes.

The terrible depression which struck the country in 1893
involved little Whitman ColI~ge as welt as everything else

· the country over and the finances of the College declined
into the red. Dr. James F. Eaton who had succeeded Dr..
Ander~on became so discouraged that He resigned and
announced that the College would .not open' in the fall of
1894. Dr. Eaton; however, failed to reckon with that "nevei"
say-die" spirit of Whitman College which has always char
acterized .it and, thanks to the efforts, financial and pro
motional,of Harry. Reynolds MdPrQf. W. p. Lyman backed
by the trustees, the. College opened in September as usual

, ,
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years earlier.The plans for buildings made by, Lawrence
and Halford of Portland, the first building of. which was the
ConserVatory of Music erected in 1910, were not immedi
atelyfollowed up, due largely to World War I, but the build-
ingera,has been la4nched. .' •

All this is another story, It has nothing to ,do with the
relationship between SelT)inary, Academy and College, so
here endeth this lesson in Whitman College history.

Delnocrat~c ,State' journat,
'34

Last year it was reported in the newsletter (#-15, page
23, column 1) that a man from Tacoma, Wa., had con
tacted Dr: D. K. Pearsons about a "scheme" to build a
town between Tacoma and Seattle which he planned to
name Whitman. At that time we "wonder who made'the
proposal?".

The answer came to light during the spring semester
of 1993 whWe Will Einstein"an archives student-assistant,
was researching in the O. W. Nixon files'(in this newslet
ter is a paper by Mr. Einstein on Mr. Nixon and Dr.
Pearsons). He found a letter giving a more complete ex- '
planatio'n,of this proposal. (complete letter follows)

The man proposing the new town of Whitman was'
Twyman Osmand Abbott, a Tacoma lawyer.

Mr. Abbott was,born in Pittsfield, Illinois, February 7,
1863. In 1865 the family crossed the plain's to Portland,
Oregcm, where his father, M. H. Abbott, founded the Port

'land Daily Herald. 'The elder Abbott was publisher and/or
founder of'papers ,in the towns of Albany, Baker City,
Pendleton,The Dalles and Dayton.

In 1878 M. H. Abbott & Sons purchased the Dayton
News, Dayton, W. T.~ a'nd operated it until-1879. By 1880
Twyman was agent for the Portland Standard and his fa
ther was a drayman. In August of 1882 Twyman issued
the first number of the Dayton Democratic_State ../ournql,
which he was editor and proprietor until 1884. -

,Ad. frofT) the 1883 Eastern Washingto.nDirectory.

_The 1891/92 Washington~Oregon Gazetteer reveals
that Twyman was a lawyer in Tacoma. O....e reference noted
that he had beenadmitted to the bar in Salem, Oregon.
By 1905 he had moved his practice to' Seattle.

with ,thirty-four students and a r:Jew presi"dent-elect,"
Stephen -So L. Penrose." _

When I came to Whitman College in_the fall of 1896 the
· enrollment had grown somewnat but. the large proportion

of the students were of Academy grade. Mr. Penrose had
promptly raised th~ requirements for the college degree.
to rank with any college in the country, so in 1896 there

. was no stl1dent ready for graduation - hence you will
'. ,find no class of '96 in the Alumnus Dlrectory, and only one

graduate in 1897. .,

··Academy 9r College?
As far as college Jife went, no difference was made be-.

- tween Academy and College in participation'in ac-tivities
or in representation of the College in intercollegiate de
bate or in sports. In fact, the preponderance of Academy

- representative~ was so evident that it might be said that
the tail wagged th!3 dog for many years. Otherwise our

, all-time star debater, Hez Brown; could not nave repre
sented us for eight years and never lost a debate nor could
we boast of having beaten the University .of C~.Iifornia in

· baseball had we not had our incomparable southpaw
. pitcher, George Marquis. ' / J ,

. Gradually the registration of :4.cademy and College
./ equalized. In 1903, Prof. Archer W. Hendricks came as

principal ,of Whitman Acad'erny and the Acacfemy boys
knew, for the first timl;l, a restraining influence which irked
them not a little.

This regime lasted until 1909 when Dean Hendrick re-....
signed and Dr. Frederic De Forest came as "headmaster"
,of "Pearsons Acai;!emy," which change of name marked.
the real separation of the prepar~tory department from
the College. Pearsons Academy was hdused in the old
College building which stood' where Prentiss Hall now
stands ,and though some_members of the Colle,gefaculty
still tpught classes in the Academy and thl? Academy stu
dents came daily 'to chapel and-sat in a temporary bal
cony erected at the rearot the chapel, entered'fromJhe
.third floor of the Memorial building, the separation of the

· twodepartmen,ts was: gradually widening. "-

Academy Expires

In 1912,following a review and analytical report on the
College by Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, President of the Car:..negie .
Foundation for the Advancement of Teachi~g, the Acad
emy ceased to be, with weeping and walling andgn,ash
ing of- teeth on the part 'of its students whd'were forced
into attendance at the pUblic high schools, of which ther.e
were now several in the State qiJite equalto the prepara
tion pf students for college. Tl)is had not been the case in
earlier years when 'public education was in' its infancy in
the state of. Washington. .

To revert to J. Cae§ar and .our interpretation of the tres .
partes as ancient, medieval and modem, lit would appear "
that the ancient era lasted from 1859 to 188:2 when the .
Seminary charter was amended; the medievalfrpm 1882
to 1912, the date of the demise 'of the AcaElemy; the mod-
ern from 1912 on. .

.The year·1912 marked the beginnings of a new era in
: a variety of ways. The f.raternities and sororities were then
given: the green light. The major examination plan was
discussed and inaugurated the following year and the-plan
for the development of the campus began-to take shape.

'Th.is plan has been recommended by the distinguished:
la.n9scape architect, John C. Olmstead of Boston, a few

..
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He was the author of Real Property Statutes of Wash-·
·ington Territoryfrom 1843 to 1889 (1892) - a copy ofwhich
is in, the Northwest & Whitman College Archives - and the·
Comparative Probate Code (1904).
. The biographical sketch,of Twyman is fairly short, but
after a few hours of searching the Myron Eells Library of
Northwest History we were unable to find anything more.
. If ~nyone encounter~ more about Mr. Abbott and ~is

proposed town of Whitman we would be very,pleased to.
know sibout it. .
_ The Nixon letter-also tells of gifts to WhitrnanCollege·

fromMiss CynthiaA. Turrell, Litchfield; Mass., of property
in Detroit; Michigan and of Miss Elizabeth B. Dickinson,

,and her sister, Miss Mary A. Dickinson, Romeo, Michi
gan, of property in Kearney, Nebraska.

) .

, This handwritten letter, from the S. B. L. Penrose files, '
has been transcrib.ed as written. LLD \.... . /

.chicago, Dec 11 1896

My Dear Penrose

This week I have.
been waited on by a Mr T. 0: Abbott
of Tacom Wash, a Lawyer of that
CitY; He had with_him maps, eharts

.. etc & a scheme that I want to tell
you about. His object in visiting

. myself and Dr -pearsons was to feel·out
us & see how wedded we were[to] .
Whitman College, as a fixture
to Walla Walla. His idea briefly
is, & l;1e has gone to Washington D.C
to talk with Senators & Congressmen,
to build a City upon that [prominent]

. point which juts Ol,lt into the
Bay about 1/2 way between Tacoma
~ Seattle - Call it Whitman - name ..

.. its str(3ets for his old pioneer assoc
ciates, & more than all else; ask
the State to vote on moving the
Capitol from Olympia to Whitman.
He says b·oth Tacoma & Seattle

. page 2 -
neither orje of which- would
consent for the other to have the
Capitol would enter enthusistically
for its removal to tlJe new City of

. Whitman, the gentleman has
700 acres at the·point & options
on 2000 acres·adjoining it. -
We told him to go it - but Whitman
College must remain in sight of
the·great grave - & Walla Wallians
had been &'will be generous givers,
& l1ever consent to its remova.l.·
We told him to build Whitman .
& honor the memory of the old_hero
& there was room enough for .

.another College - & if the owners
are as generous as,he promises
it can be built. He tells me he
has read How Marcus Whitman
Save'd Oregon - & he is going

20

to show how earnest a Whitman
man he is by making this move..

page 3
While he is no enemy to our'
enterprise at Walla Walla I .
feel excedingly [sic] anxiou~ that
Whitman College shall make
such strides in the near future
that no scheme can turn
aside the public interest from
it. The real facts are, the public .
has not waked up yet to the great'
name of Whitman. One of these
days it will be a magic word, &.
associated with one of the most
heroic lives of any American -

& excelled by none other upon
the historic,page. But apathy, &
neglect - 8< calumnly [sic] have done
their work for Whitman so .
fully for 50 yrs t that it wi.ll
take time. But younger men
than I will see it come -.&
it will come with a kind of
echo ··of the old days["] 54/40 or

page 4 .
fight". Walla Walla has the
lead - does she thiflk highly
enough of the situation to keep
it? That is the-question. .

If the New City of Whitman
favors a success, she can
close out her interests in
Whitman College, & get a big
pile of ready money. But will
she desire to do so? I trust not.
But it stands her in hand to .

De wise .now, & administer in
no nigga.rdly [sic] way to the interests
of the Institution. I hope you
will soon be able to make such
a report as will satisfy Dr Pearsons,
& you will have his balance .$25,000.
by return mail. I have the deed
from Miss C.A. Turrell of the two
lots in the City of Detroit, & I think

you can safely credit her
with $1000-. I hope. we shall get

page 5
.but our attorney - who is a good Whitman
Man - says not try to sell before. '
Spring. He charges us (;lathing for jus,
& is an enthusiastic friend. 1have
part aT the Deeds &a$signinents from
the Dickinson Sisters at .Romeo
Mich - (property in Kearney Neb),·
It is in my opinion perfectly.
safe tocredifthem with a full
$10,000. I enclose a copy of a
letter to-day rec'd from the.att. He .
says the property where the loans
were made was worth from double
to four times the am't loaned. They
in estimating their gift only made



O. W. Nixon

,The spring semester of 1993 student a.ssistant Will
Einstein took Dr: G. Thomas Edwardsf History of the Pa
cific Northwest (269) course and as part of that class a

- research paper was required. I suggested to Will that he
propose to Dr. Edwards a .paper about D. K. Pearsons '
and O. W. Nixon, both early Whitman College beri~fac

tors. Dr. Edwards accepted the proposal and Will under
took his research. I then assigned Will the tasKof invento
rYing the Pea'rsonslNixon files, so while doing archival work
Will was gaining needed information for.his paper.

I have wanted to share with you a research paper writ"
ten by a student who workedwith me in the archives. This
seems to be an ideal time to accomplish that task; a, pa-'
Rer written by an archives assistant, taking Pacific North
west History, using archival resources and writing on the
early history of Whitman College. Following is Will's pa-
pe~ ' ~

NOXON ANlDl PE~lRSONS: ~ _
-"BIENlElFAOORS ANID FIIUlENIDlSY,

In the late 1800's, two men'from the 'city of Chicago
became extremely involved in the growth of small colleges
around the United States. Whitman College in Walla Walla~

Washington was one of many schools which received the
generosity of Dr. Daniel K. P,earsons and Dr. Oliver W.
~ixon. D. K. Pearsons and O. W. Nixon, through their in
terest in Whitman, enabled Dr. StephenS. L. Penrose to
lead Whitman College through difficult and formative years
of his presidency. This paper will illustrate the significant '
relationship that D. K, Pearsons and O. W. Nixon had with'

\ Whitman College from 1894 to 1900. This relationship
improved both the financial and physical standing of

, I

"'.

, Whitman College. Additionally, through theirpersonal cor
-- respondence with Penrose, Nixon and Pearson::; advised
and assisted him in the difficult matters tnat confronted
the young president.

Oliver w: Nixon ,1825-1905

In their own individual manners, O. W. Nixon and D. K. '
P,earsons each gave generously of themselves to enable'
the groWth of a small college in the new state of Washing
-tOil. Nixon through his personal love for the Whitmanstory
and his naturally outgoing style did a great deal to pro
mote the idea of Whitman 90llege as a memorial to Dr.
and Mrs. Whitman. Pearsons utilized his infinite financial
wisdom to instruct President 'remose in the arts of fund
raising and money management. This paper will first ana-,
Iyze the promotional impact that Dr. Nixon had upon
Whitman College,. The second' section will illustrate the
'impact that D. K. Pearsons' financial donations had upon.
the growth of the physical structures an.d the endowment
of Wnitman. Lastly, this paper will ,briefly address the per
sonal aspects ofthe friendship between these three men.

Dr., Oliver W. Nixon, borh in Guiliford Cduoty, North
Carollna in 1825, 'played acritical rC?le in the early promo
tion of Whitman College. In 1850, O. W. Nixon came out
to the Pacific Nortbwest. During his time in the Oregon
Territory, he worked as a school teacher in the'Columbia
River valley and as a "purser upon the Lot Whitcomb the

, first steamerever built in Oregon."1 Although he spent only
a year or two in the Oregon Territory, it was long enough

~,-

it the amt in cash loaned. The
property consists of good houses, '
& lots - which rent for enough
even in these hard ,times to pay
taxes insurance & all costs.
- The Insurance on th'ese houses
fan out this month ~ Iwrote '
, page 6 _ '
the-agt- to insure at orice &
draw upon me for the amt.
He writes me a tenant has .

just paid his coupon interest & :..
-has paid for the policies. I have
~ written him that while waiting for ,

-, better times, tb try & make the property
, . pay its way. The interest upon all

, -- property not already Deeded to
Whitman College is 7 per cent.
Dr Pearsons thinksJor the present

we had betterkeep the Deeds &
voluminous papers here - so as
to' be in easy reach in case
some of the foreclosure suits

, demand the papers: & I will do so.
With Kind Regards to all

, Your friend

21
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for him to gain considerable first~hand knpwledgeof pio
neer life and the Whitman story. It is not clear whether
Nixon actlJally met the Whitma,ns; but h~,certainly did have
contact with settlers who knew them. After much travel
around the world, Nixon settled in.Chicago with his brother,

, William, where they purchased the Chicago Inter-Ocefln
newspaper. "Since -then they have built the great paper
into what it now is, Dr. Nixon acting as the literary editor."2

Nixon devoted the latter part of his life to spreading the
story of Marcus and Narcissa Whitnian.Nixon,believed
that the only proper memorial to these great missionaries
was an institution of higher learning. to widen the interest
in donating to the College in memorjal of the Whitmans,
Nixon decided to write a-book telling a ~tory of How Marcus
Whitman Saved Oregon. Sp'eaking of Nixon in the,
Whitman College Pioneer, President Pemos.e'writes 0f his
first encounter with him on his trip east during the winter
of 1895. ' I

"I found an old man of 70, straight yet venerable, and
almost stone deaf·, who was so cordial in his greeting and 
hearty in~his friendliness that my hea'rt went out to him.
He was already planning to writ~ his famous book, 'How,
Marcus Whitman Saved Oregon,' ih order to help arouse
interestin the sfQry of Whitman College, and he h~stily

/

Daniel K. Pearsons 1820-1912

'finished it, amid his editbriallabors, as a campaign-docu
/ ment in our struggle to raise the PearsoQ's endowment."3

Using fifteen years 'Of newspaper experience, Dr. Nixon
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definitely had a flair for promotion which he used exten
sively in writing this tale. To his credit; Nixon fully admit

,ted that this book had its inaccuracies. He did not believe
it was a great piece of prose, and even offered to rewrite
it. . . / _

"So it was written in the interest of the College more
than for the public it in a measure detracts from its inter
est with distant readers, as a litC3rary work. If, the College
should ever get squarely on"its feet . ~ .1 would like to re
write the book and do it better.4

However, Nixon definitely thought that this book served
its intended purpose' of 'promoting the Whitman story
around the United States for the College. Nixon's promo
tional activities opened.up to many financial donors who
othe,rwise would not have known about Whitman College.

In order to fUlly understand D. K. Pearsons -and the
role he played in the growth of Whitman College, this sec
tion must first briefly examine how the events of his life
'compelled him to donate such~large amounts of money to
schools like Whitman College. Born in Bradford, Vermont,
Dr. DaniC31 K. Pearsons grew up in a strict Nevy England
home and later entered Dartmouth College. After one year,
poor health an'd poverty forced Pearsons to quit sch901.

- He then enJered Vermont Medical College in Woodstock
from which he graduated in 1841. After a career as a phy
sician, Pearsons and his Wife moved to Chicago in 1860
where he entered the real estate business. .

During his journey to Chicago, Pearsons met a man
,who did not hav13 a high opinion of the east coast bene
factors who' opened colleges and schools in the west.
Pearsons responded by saying, "I am coming out West·
and am going to be a rich man, and I am going to give
money to Beloit College and these other Western Col
leges that you are running down."5It was at this point which
Pearsons decided to become a rich man and donate the
majority of his money to the small colleges, of the United
States. Between 1860 and j 890, Pearsons'did indeed
ama~s a great fortune as a real estateagent ,for business
men and corporations, sometimes earning as much as

, $3,000 per week in commissions:' In 1890, Pearsons' made
his first donation to Beloit College which began'a twenty
year period of donations which up to 1901 totalle'd '
$3,400,000. ' . .

It is important to remember that Or. D. K. Pears'ons was
an extremelY frl,lgal and mOlJay-minded person. Both he
and his wife lived simple yet co.mfortable lives. Pearsons
had an eye for how to sell' land and save money. This

. economical attitude carried over into his relations with
Whitman an-d other colleges. Pearsons insisted that he
would only give money to aschool if the school would on .
its own.raise an amount of greater value. '

In 1894, Pearsons' relationship with Whitman began; It
• is Lincertain. how Pearsons became aware' of Whitman,
but in ,1894,after discussing it with Dr. Nixon, Pearsons .
decided to make a financial offer to Whitman College. .

~'In the early sprin'g of 1894 an amazing event occurred ..
which thrilled President Eaton and the entire community, .
and filled them with-new hope for the college. One day' a
letter was received from a man hitherto unknown to any
of them, Dr. D. K: Pearson~ .of Chicago saying that. he
would give $50,000 for the endowment of Whitman Col~,

lege providing that $150,000 additional was secured for
the same purpose."6

This offer made to outgoing President Eaton went un-
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answered for a period of ti.nie, as 6 the members of the'
Whitman community and the Board of Trustees decided
whether or not to accept the offer. In January of 1895,
President Penrose went east to discuss)he possibilities
of securing a donation from Dr: Pearsons. In a speech
given to theCivic-PhiTanthroprc Conference in 1898,
Pearsons says, ':..' . _ . ,

"I had written them that I would give tbem $50,000 if
they would raise $150,000. They did not make a move. A
man came into my office onE} day, and said his name was
Penrose, the president of Whitman Coilege. Hesaid they
were $H3,500 [$12,500] In debt, and that he didn't see
how it was possible forthemto raise $150,000. 'And,"said .
he, 'we can't live without it.' I.then sat down and wrote a .
check for $13,500 [$12,500] 'Now: said I, ~send that out.
and pay the teachers-and clean it all 'up."'?

ThiS-citation illustrates in plain language the dire .finarl-
· cial situation of Whitman during the early 1890's. Only
through the initial and spontaneous generosity .0J D. K.
Pearsons would th'e College be able to rise out of $12,50<Y ,
worth of debt. Moreover,' Pearsons' offer for a contribu
tion tci the endowment notonly took the school out of debt, ,
but it putthe College on the path towards financial SeCU·
rity. . ..

. Pearsons'· generosity was again revealed in May of
1896 when he returned the check that Penrose wrote to
repay the loan of $12,~ob. ''This not~ should be kept as a
memento. It was given to me, for the purpose of' paying
th€l Mortgage a'nd back pay of the teachers of Whitman
College. This debt is now paid."B. Pearsons intended'this
returned check as a wedding present to Mary Shipman,
PreJsident Penrose's fiancee. _' '

In 1898 and 1899; 0.1<. Pearsons made another phil-
o anthropic"offer to Whitman College; he would proviae

$50,000 for the construction of a building in me,mory of
Dr. Marcus Whitman if the people of Walla Walla raised
$'25,000 for the con.struction of a -men's dormitory.
Pearsons insisted upon the building of a men's dormitory

.'because' he felt that the poorerstudenfs' needed to -be .
able to attend school and live in ani/Jexpensive manner.
He did not wanf the poorer students to be. forced to live

· under conditions :which "",ould 'make them ill or compel
then to drop ourof school. . . .

· ''They have gathered in about two hundred and fifty .
. young men and women, some from Idaho and some from

ry1ontana. Yet they are pQor, they. must be educated, -and
. they must have a.home where they can live very cheaply.

I believe stud~nts can live, with a good dormitory, on ~.
doliar and a half a w!3ek, or about that amount."B .

It is plain to see that Pearsoris desperately wanted to
help students avoid economic problems. "

After much planning and fundraising in 1899 and 19QO, ;
two buildings, Memorial Hall/and Billings Hall, were fin
ished. Again, Pearsons' dO[latibns-hingedupon the pe.ople
of Walla Walla and Washington state raising money- in

, conjunction with his donations. Prop'osals were made of
naming Memorial Hall after Dr. Pearsons, but he refused
as he felt that this College must construct this building as
a memorial to Marcus Whitman.

The relationship that existed between these three men
itied together their business and personal lives. On the'
business side, Nixcln, true to his character, was highly
~otivated and dramatic;, He.was always eager to do what
It took to promote thE) school and encouraged Penrose to

do likewise. "Get hold of the people-that is the thing to
do. Inspire them with your own enthusiasm. Don't be too
moaest."10 On.the other hand, Pearsons, in his very blunt
manner, appeared to almost lecturF! to'Penrose about how·
to afways continue to raise money,.whb to approach for
possible donations, and how Penrose must always cut
the College's expenses.

"But do not say a word when you get the $150,000 but
keep right on; you can't get top mUCh. The current ex
penses will give you trouble unless you manage well. Use

'.' economy on all sides-and cut where you can. Do not have
any'free lunches until you are ab!e."11 .

From this citation, PearsC?m~' style i& clear. Probably
'resulting from his financial experience and knowledge,
Pearsoris writes in a very blunt C!nd direct way. This,-jux-

· taposed with Nixon's dramatic and friendly style, allows.'
the reader to fully understand the complementary rela
tionship between these two great Chicago businessmen.. '

In regards to' President Penrose, both of these men·
had very strong personal feelings for .him and ili~ family.
Both men had'met and thoroughly enjoyed-the company
of Penrose's new wife, and.later his young children. Soon·
after the marriage, Pearsons often gave Penrose cariog .
advice f~his wife. " .

"Mrs,penro&e must sleep 10 hours'every day and keep
quiet and in perfect repose: She must not let the' College

·or Mrs. Grundy trouble her. Repose Repose Mrs: Pearsons
eats a little pieceol raw onion before eactimeal it helps

·digestion and is very health[ly], nothing betterJtake the
, same medicine,"12 ' •

Both Pearsons and Nixon especially enjoyed Mrs.
Penrose. These men, possibly out of courtesy but prob.
'ably out of admiration, always ended their letters toPresi
dent Penrose with,agreeting siminar to "Kind regards to

· the best wife in Wash."13 Penrose also updated P~arsons

and Nixon on the eventsof his family life; .'
., "You WOUld, be interested.to see the boys and to watch
them play in the garden all the ·forenoon. The three younger

.children li\(e out of doors most of the time, and ~re as
hearty as any children to be found in the country. rv'Iaisie
and Frances are going to school this fall;_and they enjoy'
th,e companionship lJ'(ith other school children."14.

In addition to corresponding about the-family, Nixon and
Pears6ns attempted to keep the young President's spirits
up arid to motivate him to work hard. "Cheer up my Boy
and go in to do all you can by June' 17th,and you can
have 3 days to visit your Wife and tHen go into close,
up.'~15It is clear from these various citations .tbat the rela--

· tionship,between these three men went well beyond their
busines~contactswhich further illustrates the impact that
Dr. Nixon and Dr. Pearsons .had upon Whitman.

From the correspondence among these three men, one
gets the impression that Nixon seemed to be the linchpin
in this trfangle. Pearsons had many other small colle...ges
around the United States to which he was giving large
and. small amounts of Q1oney. Nixon loved the Whitman
story and the idea ofthe College. _. -

"I feel exceedingly anxious that Whitman College. shall
make such strides io the near future that no scheme can .
turn aside the' public interest from it. The real facts are,
the public has not waked up yet to the great name of
Whitman:"16. _

More than just his gr~at love for the sch901, it appears
that Nixon played an important role. in conVincing and
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maintaining Pearsons' interest in Whitman.
"Dr. Pearsons drops in often and he gmws more and

more in earnest to do something for Whitman. I base my
main plea upon Whitman's patriotic work and not upon
his missionary ~uccess. Although I regard him as a de-
voted missionary." 17 .

Nixon constantly r~m'indec! Pearsons of the good things
bein,g done a,t Whitman and what a nice memorial .to a
great missionary it was. . . .

During the course of their over ten years of involve
ment with Whitman College, Dr, Oliver W. Nixon and Dr: .
Daniel K. Pearsons contributed a significant amount .of .
personal time; money, and energy to the growth of the

, small liberal college in Walla Walla. Without this inspira
tidn arid aid that they gave to ttie ColI~ge, Whitman would
have faced much more d.ifficult. timE?s. Yet, in addition to
discussing financial mafters, Nixon,' Pearsor;ls, and
Penrose became very good friends who seemed to care
deeply about each other. Their relationship went above
an9 bey~md the business of raising money. One can only
hope that Whitman College will alwqys be able·to find such
great friendsand benefactors as these two greatmen from
Chicago.
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after moving from Portland, Oregon, to Seattle to take
the position of the president of the Territorial University of
Washington. . .

..
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Territorial.University, '
Sei::lttle, Wash. Ter., '
Dec.. 31, 1877

, Dear Sister & Brother:

'Some time ag~ you wrote me', but we have been so bUSy
'in our new home that I could not well tflke time'to write.
We first, lived il) the' Boarding House. Then moved to the
Presiqe'nt'shouse, and have changed about in it, though I
think We are, now settled. I occasionally send you a paper -

, '

'-1

The president's house, Territorial University of Washington
. (1877) ,

and shall cOl)tinue to do so, and I like to recE1ive the
Lockport paper. I 'received 3 supplements-to Chicago Jour
nal. Suppose you ~ent them.~ have subscribed to Chic.
Jour. since. As .to advising you to move or not to move.
Every country has its adv~ntages and disadvant~ges, Illi
nois has. So has this. We do not have cold winters. But
we have dampriess; which is hard on,all lung dfse?ses,

" and gives rheumatism and nervous diseases, although·~e,
- have no malaria. Our gentle sea breeze'is brac;ing. Two
years ago, Puget Sound and especially SEtattie vyas,fl:lll of
business andmo'ney. Wallamet-ValleY and East of Cas
cades saw hard times. NOw the reverse is true. Lumber,
Coal andfishrng here. Wheat there. Carpenters have al-

.most as hard a time here as in Lockport. In the,region.of 7

, Walla and where Dave R.obertf?lives t,hey are now in great
prosperity. Great wheat yield and good pri<;:e. I prefer the
climate of Walla Walla or the Palouse to this, although this
is better than, fhat of the Wallamet Vall~y. Seattle, I be
lieve will some day be a large seaport. It has every advan
t?ge, good harbor, inexhaustible coal'mines, fisheries, and
,has commenced a narrow guage R. R. to Walla Walla/
20 miles'finished. When ,built the sea and grainJlelds will
be, united. ,I think the R. 'R. will be built someday. Walla.
Walla cquntry will be a good place to Iiye, but is at present 
isolated, ,and a long journey ,from you. Were I in the Mis
sissippi Valley I shOUld,stay there somewhere. Being here,
Lmay stay here, go to the Walla Country, or California,
Mississippi Valley, Sitka, or the Sandwich Islands. Though
I find it no small tHing to move. Should you decide to move
and tell me' where. I can send you some good advice how
to do it." . - '. ,

Your Bro. A. J. Anderson

fylrs. Anderson h~s just made a dinner ~n 'clams. I do 'not
like,: them. Tell us the ages of all your chUdren and what

/

they do. 'Steamers of large size ply between this port and
San Francisco. I shall riot move to Sitka right oft. A.

. ,
Eight years after leaVing the presipency of.W~itman

College Mr. Anderson wrote a letter to his son, LouisT
Anderson, about seeing pictures in the Seattle Post- .
./i1telligencerofwhat the new Whitman Memorial Building
and Sillings Hall will look like and what he sees for the
'future of Whitman Coliege.

Alexander. J. Anderson 1832-1903

,Ellensburg, Wash., May 1,8, 1899
, I

Dear Louis,

Yesterday's Post-Intellengencer had the pictures of the
two buildings of Whitman College which are,to be finished ~

, by Sept. 20 next. When these are built, Whitman College
. will be pe~rless in the,State oLWashington'- an accom-
plishment most fit. ' ' , ',. ' ' -'

I hope'l may see that most fitting consummation. I have
dreamed of Whitman College might become, years ago,
and I pictured them,big and grand, and capable of ac
comptish every thing in the Educational line. I can rejoice
with President in his more than grand accomplishments.
For years to come, I predict it IAljIl be thestrongestlnstitu-
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tion of learning in the/State of Washington. It wiJl be the
pride of the Valley aT the Great Columbia Valley.

.. , can l'1ardly tell you what it will become. The College is
but in its grand beginning. It will have many helpinJ:j hands

,and many benevolent givers as its work will ever go on ,
down through the ages, educ"!ting and Christianizing the

. youth of the Columbia, as long as the Earth shall endure: "
BUildings will crumble, but others will rise to take their
places: from time to time, but the work of Christiailizatio':! .
will.doubtless never cease.~· , '

But what I hear say are the views' and.visions that I
always had and held when I was laying out the prelimi-
nary work of the former years. . ,. ,

Penrose deserves the highest praise. The great Col- ..
lege of the North Pacific will be Whitm.an, and,the great- .
est praise will be ,given to President Penrose. He has
earned it '

. Your Loving Father,
A. J..Anderson

You may show this to anyone cares to loo~ at this paper
but to me it brings back tender memory.

, ,

JOANNA'S tRl,nlP TO, GUAlfEMAlA: __--,_

Upon graduation from Whitman College in May of '93,
I came to, realize something that many recent college
graduates experience: I was neither ready for a "real" job
nor was I prepared to enter a Graduate program as of yet.
Instead, I decided to put my HistorY degree to use. _

I grabbed my backpack and hiking boot~ and spent the
month. of, August living in Guatemala. Matthew:Horner '92,
a previous student assistant in the Archives, is a Peace

" Corps Volunteer in Guatemala. I spent much of my-time
at his site, a town called Caparja, which is .Iocated near

.i the Honduras border. Matthew works in the crop diversifi
cation program. This entails working his own plot 'of land
to sbow neighboring farmers the benefits of growing,their
own seeds, using natural fertilizers instead of chemica,l
fertilizers and diversifying the crops for a healthy, balanced
diet: .,
, I spent a few weeks working in Caparja, meeting the ...
farmers, cleaning with the women, and witnes,sing the joys
and tribulations of a Peace qorps Volunteer as he isim"
mersed in a foreign culture. I learned quite a bit about_
organic farming, crap diversification, and food prepc;ua- '
tion. Most of all, I learned what it was like to live in an area
wher~ I was~ a minority. Not only a minority but one of
three people in a three hour radius who was not a Latin
American. . ,

When we were not in Caparja we backpacked around'
part of Guatemala. We made it into part of the Highlands,
avoided large' cities if possible, and stUCK to the small
towns. We eve.n made it into Honduras to visit the Mayan
ruins there. . ,

.The countryside was gorgeous. August is part of the
rainy season so all of the vegetation was cast in various
shades of green. The vivid contrast t::>etween the lush, var-
ied greens of the trees and the bright colors ofthe animal.
life was quite striking.

.The vegetation and the environment was a pleasant
I§sson in contrast, yet even more'striking was the con
trast in people and their way oflife. As I was preparing for,

\ my trip. everyone ,warned me of the political turmoil, the
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physical danger, and the l,lnsanitary conditions which I was .
sure to encounter. Wh.en entering a third world country a

, few months after.a politic?!1 and milit"!rycoup, political tur-
· moil and unsanit,ary conditions would be difficult to avoid.

Yet, I experienced much more positive things thari these.
TtJe people themselves were incredibly friendly and went
out of their way to belp us as we traveled.

A good example of this contrast•. between the people
and their way of life occurred on orie of our backpacking
trips into the Highlands. The hike was a beautiful six mile,
hike where we followed a small stream, passed through
tiny villages, and was awestruck,at the lush vegetation;
.When we finallY,arrived at our destination-a' series of
waterfalls that fell into deep; c1~ar, green pools----:-we
pitched a tent and decided we had reached Paradise..
When we finally ma,de it back to the nearest town we heard
that there was a Cholera outbreak in one of the villages

· we had hiked th·rough and on that day six people had died.
Also, guerrillas had moved .into the area where, we were _
and it was strongly advised against travel. Yet, the people
we had met and spoke with were friendly and more than

· willing to help us. The duplicity was mind-boggling.
The month was very rewarding and Guatemala is beau~

tiful.l have never before experienced a eountry where
everyone I met was very friendly, happy, and excited to
meet me. The .mood is infectious. I would definitely rec
ommend a trip to Guatem'!La. But do'it soon while there is
still much untouched beauty.
. . JoAnna Jahssen '93

[LEORA AND TlHllE SUMMER Of 1993~ /

As Larry Dodd's side-kick this summer, I stepped into .
the Archives with a lengthy project already waiting for me.
Th~ Archives recently acquired the glass~slide collection

David Crockett Graham, 1884-1961



George Welton Marquis, 1916-1985.
Photo c. 1952 ' .

F

of David Crockett Graha!11. A 1908 graduate of Whitman
College, D. C. Graham sp_ent thirty-six years in China. He
was originally brought there when appointed to be a mis
sionary of the 'Baptist Church in Surfur Sezechuan Prov
ince, China. He spent time collectin-g sCientific specimens
for the Smithsonian Institution as well'a~ being a pastor,
teacher, and author. Ther~ are 373 3" by 4" glas~ slides in
the collection - both black and white'and color and most in
_veri good condition ~ which I individually cleaned, repaired, --
ang photographed. The end product was the duplication
of the complete collec:;tion onto standard 2" by 2" 35mm
sl)des - to be stored in the Archives - that may be of use in
the classroom or by other interested parties. An additional

/ set of the standard slides was produced and sent to Dor
othy (Gr~hamt Edson, a daughter of-D. C. ~raham and

. the person initially responsible for cOdrdmating the collec-
tion being- sent to Whitman College. . .

The next project I undertook was a lengthy'Copying pro
cedure involving the transfer of material on old -records '
and reel to reel tapes to the more practical cassette tapes.
Though tedious,.it was quite entertaining as the tapes and
recorcjs were from the collection of G. Welton Marquis, a 
Whitman alum. Marquis received both his A; B. (in history)

, , and his A. M.
.......---,.,.--..."..---...............,,-,---. from Whit-man

College in 1936
and 1942 re~

·spectively. He
. went o'n .to _00-
- tain his PH.D'. in

musicology- from
the University of
Southern Cali
fornia in 1950.
He then se'rved
for a time as the
head of, the mu
sic department
of No.rthern IlIi- .
nois State Tea- .

. chf3rs. College
after which-in

-1954-he be
came the dean' .
of the school of

. music- -at the
Women's Col-

_ lege, University .
of North Carolina. While there he hosted a television show,

- "Prelude," on which faculty and studentsappea.red. I
learned a lot about the origin of Christmas c~!ols, roman
tic composers and their music; and much more while copy
,ing these' shows.-After a year as a FUlbright visiting prQ
fessor in Norway '(1957 -1958) he moved to Canada to
organize the establishment of the school of music at the
University of British Columbia. Many of Welton Marquis'-
~own compositions are included in the collection. They were
great fun to listen to, and I have concluded thatDr. Mar- '

" quis was, indeed, a wonderful music,ian (and knew it, too)! ,
G. Welton Marquis was the son of George Bruce Mar-' .

- quis, t~e 'Bursar, or fin.anc.ial officer,=Et Whitman Co!lege .
for .decades, retiring in 1949. Lectures he gave on -the
Whitman Massacre and a "Lincoln Oration," about the life
of Ol!~, pas~ ~. S. President, ~re also included in the col-

lection. As the original recordings were not always very .
clear, some of the copil3's1lre diffiqult to discern. However,

. I would d.efinite1y encolJrage anyone visiting the Archives
to sit back, relCix, and listen to a tape or two. You may
even want to make a speciai trip to the Arc~ives to inves
tigate the collection in more detail. THis should be easyJo
do- as I spent a good amount of time creating an easy to
!Jse' cat~loguing system so that you will be sure to find
any specifics for which you are seeking. . ,

My newly acqUired cataloguing expertjsewas not put
to rest as I then began an inventory of some 400 plus
audio tapes donated to the Archives by the, wel!-known

.and long-time roving reporter for the Walla Walla Union
Bulletin, Vance Orchara. In his move from one home to
another he decided to give up his vast collection of tapes
and negatives from years on the job, and we are quite
happy that he,chose ~o turn them over to the Archives. As _
I contiriped my education In cataloguing, I realized that.
many of the taped interviews contain priceless informaiton .
for any historian interested -in the area as many of the
conversations are with people eighty to one hurldred years
old.:The cataloguing system I used was thatbegun by Mr.
Orchard himself. There are index_cards for eacl! person
interviewed, 'filed under their last name, and the informa
tion on the ca'rd will direct the interested party to the loca
tion of the interview: The tapes, too, a-re filed alphabeti
cally by last name. You may like to stop by and listen to
your i_nterview or that of a friend.

-Leora R.eed-MiJnoz, '93, with the archives Bronica, camera.- .

Throughout these projects I have worked as photogra-
pher and 'developer for the Archi~es. Thanks to L~rry

Paynter, director of the Whitman College Instructional'
Media Service, I have had been abl.eto spend.a great
amount of time in the IMS center here on campus using
t,he f~cilities and .equipment. In fact, Larry Dodd has been
seeing me only in passing these last several weeks. I did
some contact printing for him of the 1931 flood herein
WallaWalla using old Vitart Studio negatives. WOW -lots, .
of water in Mill Creek a'nd on the streets of Walla Walla.
_No wonder Mill Creek is now a big block of cement. The
photographs reVeal the heavy damage the waters caused.

.My last project involved -working on a project with Larry,
Dodd putting togethe( a pamphlet of most of !J1e buildings
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used byWhitman Coliege. He gave,me a few piles of old
photog'raphs to snoot and duplicate. I also spent three
days takingphotographq of most of the current' buildings
of the college. It was rather fun as I had the chance teLbe ,
somewhat creative. I was then busy for weeks printing
hundreds-of. photographs and learning some great tidbits
of history about the college. (Larry Dodd h.as all the low
down on past college politics and it is exciting just to'lis-

. ten to all the,storjes: Come ask him a quest/on and you
will see what I mean.) ~

I am very grateful for the chance I have had to learn
nE;lw skills and try new things. The,experiences I have had
on the job have sharpened my organizatjonal skills. Both
Larry's (Dodd and Paynter) are wonderful bosses and have
made this summer an enjoyable one.

, , ,

Leora Reed-Munoz
August 1-993, "

WlHIUlMA! COllEGE !FARM IRIEPOR1I": _

Last summer and (iuring the 1993/1994 academic
school year two Whitman students, Jason D. Brown and
John K. Milanovich, undertook a research project on the
agricultural properties that the ColI~ge o,wns by writing a

Fa~mtour at the Davidson f~rm. L~ft to right facing: Marlin
Buchanan, John Melanovich, Jason Brow,n. '6-29-93

, "

report on the history of these properties and completing
an economic'analysis on these holdings. .

The purpose oUhls updated analysis on the agricul" '
tural holdii:lgs~of Whitman College is to pro\[ide analysis
oli past and present farming policies of the College. Fur
ther, the updafed report aims to tie the voluminous infor
mation on the Whitman Farms into a cohesive unit that

_will adequately represent Whitman College's involvement
- in the farmi,ng industry. Finally;1he two students conducted

an economic analysis on the College's farm investment in
a comparative style with the performances of Whitman's
other investments. . ,

The original farm report was written in May of 1956 by'
DennisE. Davin, Fred~3rick S. Shields, Jr. anp·Roger J.
Strawick. This report is a long overdue update of the origi
nal one. Jaspn and John have attempted to add the neW
farm information available in basically the same fashion
as that 'of the original,report. There are some, differences,. ,
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of, course, yet they addressed the majoritiy of the topics
that thEl original' report focused on.
_ This report coverS the agriCUltural investments of the ':.

College for a period o~ forty,years, from 1953 to ,1993. In
1950, Pre~ident Maxey-suggested that a Farm Commit-
tee be created. At that time, the Finance Committee felt ill
at ease with managing the farms. It was felt that a' spe
cialized Committee should be in charge of running and
maintaining the Whitman farms. As a result, the Board of
Trustees formed the Whitman College Farm Committee.
The first Committee report found was dated 1953. Hence,
the u'pdated study begins with that year. .
- During the past forty years, Whitman hilS made sev
eral farm sales arid even more farm acquisitions. In addi
tion, ,the Committee has traded farms, bought out part
ners, combined farms and renamed farms. In the report,
this 'pertinent information concernin,g the farms has been
updated and recorded.

The report also documents the' dedicated members who
have been, and who are currently, serving on the Whitman
College Farm Committee. The Committee members, both
past and present, have played an extremely important and
influential role in the success of the College's agricultural
investments. In addition to this written documentation of
the Committee members, Jason and John have inter-

. viewed some of the Committee members ir order to record
their information .in Whitman's oral history records. With
both the written report' and the interview tapes,. the two
students hope to iliustrate the sig'nificance and importance
of Whitman's agricultural investments. .

, .

By Jason D. Brown (Class (11993)

PRODUCTaON S!Eu(V~CIES CHANGES:
~--=-----

-,A IOm.IEMMA,fOR ME!

For over ten years Whitman College Production Ser
vices has handled all the printing from the archives. When
I started printed archives projects on campus I worked
with S. Eugene Thompson, Director of P'ublications. Our
main publication was the newsletter and Gene was very

.helpful in preparation and printing. When Mr. Thompson

~~~~;::::~"Eli["

• This 1989 ITEK (Ryobi) 975 CPD/xLE 'with Townsand F51
swing. away 2nd color printing head presses last job'on'
campus was 'The Developing Campus 1866-1993."



, departed Whitman College ip1985, I began working.with
. Darlene filla, who was then Manager of Central Servlce~.

I havecQntinued to do all archiv~s printi~g Jo~s at Pro-.
duction Services because of the professlOAahsm of the
staff, my funds.were supporting a campus operation, the
projects were done on the press, the charges were
reasonable,_and I was very pleased with the product. Each
year I became, more ambitious and each year the Pro
duction Services staff made.sure my 'ide,as became
reality.

The new xerox 5100 '

. .

As ~the,'1993 newsletter was' being written major
changes were taking place in Production Services. In the.
summer and fall of 1993 administrators -and consultants

, studied the area and concluded that the operation was,
."out-of.:'"sync with curreint standards" and new "technolo~
gies" would improve quality, flexibility and production time. '
The result of this study reduced Production Services staff
from eight to-three. A "high-speed, high-resolution Xerox

. 5100 photocopying machine", along with thea'ddition of
, "state-of-the-art desktop,publishing units" were' purchased.
, Because of the "new technology" the two Production Ser
vice Rresses were sold along, with other equipment at:
tached to the press operation. As the newsletter was be
ing prepared for publication a completely new Production'
Services had emerged. A service that offered desktop pub
lishing capabilities ar:ld a "high-resolution" copy machine.
, The last p(ojectthat was aGcomplished on the Whitman
College p'resses was the prodoction of the archivesli>ooklet
The De.ite/oping Campus, After that project was printed
the two presses were cleaned, a .buyer was found, and
they were removed January,29, 1994. . . '

What does all this mean' for th,e future of publications
from th~ archives? J wisn I knew! I know it will take me
longer to prepare the maAuscript because the new tech~
nology requires that I submit my document on a computer
dis'c. Lunderstand'that the desk top publishing capabili
ties will be able to do som.e very interesting things. The
~ig question for me is what happens after the manuscript
IS readyto pnint? Do I send the newsletter off campus to 

, have it printed, or do I keep it on campus and generate a
photocopy? ,

Photocopy or printing,that is the ~estion? I have yet,
to be'convinced that if hig~ quality is a ,priority a copy

,machine can replace aprinting press. That may show my
prejudice regarding copy m<;ichines. It is a wonderful tool,
but is it a replacement for the work that can ,be done on a
press? For the production of archives projects the ques
tion may be answered from the economic side, rather than.
the priilting side and if th,at is true I will be very disap
pointed. ,'" - ,'

As I write ,about this major change in Production Ser-, ,
vices my decision of what I will do is still in question. I see
no reason}or not having the desk top pUblishing aspect
of the serviceicirmat archives publications. The big ques
tion for me"is whether to chose the xerox copy alternative'
or try to find someplace where I can nave archives jo~s '
printed at'a price'that I consider reasonable.

1UlOl IBD1S:,__-,--_-----..::.. ----
An Age, Old Problem: . - i
"Prof. Hendrick brought the'question of students' leaving I

. before the holidays. This opened a considerable discus-
sion - -. The whole matter was left to Pres. Penrose, Prof.

" . Hendrick, and Mrs. Wylie, with power to act." Whitman
,College Faculty Minutes, December 12, 1~04: 'I hear the·
same subject being discuss~c;l among faculty even today.
~ome things 'do hot seem to change.

It appears.that thewa.ter leaks we had in'my'office arid
the archives"a couple of 'years ago have'been stopped. I

· waited for oyer a, year, after the new roof was installed~

before removing the pipe and catch basins in .oW office
and the plastlc~sheeting tliat covered part of the' archives
collections: I just wanted to b~ sure that lhe new roof was
going to do its job;

In Julyof 199$ we were able. to purchase a hice file of
an early Wash[nQt0n State Penitentiary'p"".Jblication called
Our View Poi!)t. Over the years we have <;ittempted to de
Velop as complete a set of ~SF' publications as possible
and this find made an important addition to our holdings. ',

~ Early in 1993 we had ,two 'more Whitman films trans
, ferred from the .original 8 mm film to 16 mm stock. One

film Was taken' by a Whitman graduate of,1943 and the·
· other' Was taken by a member of the V-12 program. Both'
are nice additions to our historical college film collection. '

;

In August of 1993 I learned that the possibility of being
an ex officio memberof the Washihgton State oral history ,
program advisory committee was rejected by the commit-.

· tee because'of the "uncertainties of state finances pre
vent the addition of ex officio members."

.. I participated with members of the Walla Walla Cham-' .
ber of Commerce in developing a downtown Walla Walla
walking tour brochure. A couple ye~rsago Adele Goss
asked for my assistance with this project, as she was chair- '
person of the Chamber committee developing this publi-'

, cation. We corrected a manuscript, which then encoun-

./
, )



January of 1993 Mr. Don Jackson, of Newtown, Con
necticut, visited,the archives. Mr. Jackson was research
ing the ride Dr. Marcus Whitman -made from Waiilatpu to
the east coast in 1842 for an article' !Ie thought would be,
published in The Smithsonian magazine sometime jn 1993.

This fascina~ing trip was prompted' by a decision of the
Boston based American Board of Commissioners 'for For
eig'n Missions to make changes in their operation in the
Pacifio Northwest. This decision :was founded upon news
of unrest being received from their western,missionaries.

, By the time the board's decision reached the west the
problems had been resolved, arid Whitman deCided to ~ide

east a(ld. personally explajn the'situation. Whitman left
Waiilatpu on .Monday, October 3, 1842,'and by Oct. 14th
was at Fort-Hall. Here_he was,informed-of Indian troubles
on the northern route, so he decided to tUrn sout!l and
head to Taos, then east to 8t. Louis and on to his destina-

. tion. Traveling south through the Rocky Mountains, dur
ing the winter, proved to be very difficult

The story is of considerable interest and a subject that
needed to be researched. I enjoyed assisting Mr. Jack
son with his research and our Whitman files proved very
heipful to him,We are still awaiting word that his article,
has been published and a check' of The Smithsonian
through the January 1994 issue did not show it has b,een _
published yet! ' ,

and. correct. At first I thought I could make the necessary
corrections directly onto the manuscript but then decided
it would requfre less work to enter the manuscript into my ,
computer and make the needed corrections. Once I had
a dooument that I was satisfied with 1turned it back to the
Chamber of Commerce. The committee made a couple of
changes and the manuscript 'was ready to be printed.
The next involvement we had was 'to furnish' the ten his
torical photographs needed. When I received a copy of
the pamphlet I was very pleased that we were able to

-contribute to this project. '

Throughout ~heyear I conducted several campus tours,
mainly relating the history an'd development of the
Whitman Campus. The tours h'ave be,en very well accepted '
and. in ah attempt to improve them> I-developed a pam~

phlet showing most of the Whitman College buildings from
1866 to the present. At the time tl}is is being written the
pamphLet has been printed and isbeing collated and this
springwe will find out how well it is accepted by those on
the tours. '

If you have an interest in John Mullan and the Mullan
Road (from Fort Walla Walla to .Fort Benton) _I suggest
checking out a'periodical from the Mineral County Mu- .

. seum, P.' O. Box 53,:3', Superior, fV1T 59~7?, called Mullan
Chronicles. This publication started November l, 1989 with'
the purpose of serving "as a conduit through which MullalJ

, fans like us can cOmmunicate. Our goals are to maintain
an on-going interest iR John Mullan and the Mullan Road;
update ehthusiasts of new developments and information;

, contact new enthusiasts; bring the man, the road and their
,contributions to public attention; furthe.r efforts to preserve
the road and Mullan statues; and build a resource library
packed with Mullan ,information for historic researS;h." It is

- ,
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walking tour brochure: A cQuple years 'ago, Adele Goss
asked for my assistance 'with this project, as she was chair~,

, person of the Chamber committee developing this pupli
cation. We corrected a manuscript, which then encoun
t,ered more cooks in the kit9hen than necessary. After an
extel")ded delay we were again given a manuscript to read



;:

. March ~1, 1,993 I was asked to join the Washington 
l. Library Frlends/ Truste~s Committee of the Washington

. Library Association. This invitation came mainly because
I have been an- active board member of the Walla Walla
Rural Library District since November of 1984. On Octo-

.!--(

March 24, 1993 we received' from' the Whitman cor- '
,lege PrOduction Seryices 2qO cqpies of thepamphletPa
pers. of Stephen'S. L. Penrose, Jr. 1908-1954. This is the
second Northwest and Whitman90llege Archives Inven~
tory Publication and was f,inanced .from ,the Rutty S.
Reynolds Endowment for the Archives. We have given
away some 200 copies ,of the-publication to a variety of,
people and. institutions. ,- ,,~

, .One of the very active and important group of"people ,
on the Whitman 'campus is the Alumni office staff. Each

. _ year the work they do to .help alumni keep in touch with
the campus is phenomenal: Whitman College has a .very
long history of working with 1he aJumni-:-as noted in this
itemsfrom The Whifman College Pioneer, Volume 1; Num-
ber 8, June 1897: \ . . ',',

,''The Whitman Alumni Association, which hiberriates ev
ery winter arid conies 'out only in June, promises to change
its coat for good this Commencement and become an all
year-round institution. The executive committee are tak
ing measures toward making the 'organization amore ,ef
fective means, of conhecting olq students to alma mater,
for their mutual benefit. The alumni now number about
s{:lventy, and their united efferts shoUld'certainly prove an '

, immense help to the College in arousing tne interest of
others in the work now so rapidly Improving, as well as In,
adding sUb~tantial-aid to the Library'and Natural Sciences
resources.
. The annual banquet is a delighttul reunion, but it is ear~
nestly hoped and strongly urged that the interest.offormer

I
, \ ~tudents in the welfareof Whitman College !:flay assume'

,more practical and even more delightful form's,"
The Whitman Alumlli Association hetd their first erg'a- ,

~izC!tional meeting June 1~j 1895 and by their third meet- .
mg, June 12, 1897, they accepted their Constitution and
By LaWs. 'We have experienced an interest in the Pacific North

~est Waterways Association '(Inland Waterways Associa
tIO~) paper~ that are housed in the archives. This organi
zation was Incorporated in February-of 1934 and had its
offices in Walla Walla. In 1973, working with H.Calvert
Anderso'n, '32; Executive Vice President of PNWA,
arran~ements were l'!Iake to "turn over to you [Northwest
& Whltma'l..College Archives] all records prior to 1969."11.1.
1981, after the organization had moved its headquarters
to Vancouver, Washington, more rec,ords''frol'"(l the early .'
1960's through 1978" were sent to the archives. Tllis is a
v~luable-collection of the development of water resources
in the Pacific Northwest. I " ' . .

, With pressure being put on users of the Northwest river
systems to reevaluate their operations the PNWA papers 
a~e becomi.ng ~ore important in developing an accurate
history behln~ river ~evelopment. With little interest'in the
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OnAugust 11 ,,1993 President Cronin visited the library.
It was great timing for the archives because Vance Or- ,
Chard and Jeanne Aikins were both working, so they had
the chance to meet the new president. He-toured the Ii
,brary and talked with staff members; This was part of his'
get acquainted with the Whitman College campus.

On ~eptember 6,1993 Adele Goss started working with
the' Arminda Fix,diaries. YOl:! may remember that Adele
started this project sO,me time ago, but was not able to
continue due to other obligations~ We had to take a break
from this projectJn NoVember and December because of' ,
the number of projects that were' being done on the ar
chives computer. Although Adele wanted to keep going
with the project she ·did consent to wait until the other
projects were completed. One major project was Jason
Brown's work on an up dated History of the Whitman Col
legeFarm. Program. In another part of the newsletter is a
report written by Jason abOut hiswork.

\ '

ber 16th 1 drove to Ellensburg for my first meeting with'
this group. It is a very nice group of people and I believe I
will.enjoy'my time working w,ith this committee.

I have presented a slide talk on early Walla Wall~ to
severa,l groups jn 1993..\ received some nice comments
on the' program: one of which said that the "members
'present were int~igued with the information on, yes, 'the
weather, as well as some of the infrequently seen slides
of the early years: of our city. YoUr fast paced, anecdotal
narrative was well received." Those nice comments are
very much appreciated,although'one group I talked to was
not as enthusiastic as the one just qlJoted'.:

April 14, 1,993 drove to Richland and gave a talk to the . '
Tri-Cities Genealogical Society. This was tbe first time I
have talked to such a group and so was apprehensive
about howit would go. I took a number of resource mate
ri~ls that proved to be the,hit of the evening. I got some
mce comments after the program which make me feel gOOd
because the real excitement that night was their upcom
ing trip'toSalt Lak~ City to visit the Morman Church ge-'

. nealogi~al research facilities. Hard.to compete-with .the
excitement of such a trip. " .-

- " .
portof the Construction ofA Military Road from Fort Walla-

- Walla to Fort Benton, py Capt. John Mullan, U.S.A., Wash- -
ington, GPO, 1863, which was signed:'· '
'1"0 Dr. D. S. Baker with Compliments of John Mullan, Janu
ary 30th, 18lJ4." This volume is of particular interest to us
on twoicounts: firstis having an autographed copy of this
book and second is thatwhen Dr, Baker received this vol
ume he was/ living in. his residence which was located on

- the site where Penrose Memorial Libraryriow stanEls~ I
find it interesting that the bQok wennrom the Baker home
to the Elliott horne (here in Walla Walla)', then to Portland
and now has returned to be housed within a few feet of
the Baker'home. Another Mullan book'in'that eollection is '
Miners j:md Travele,ts' Guide 'tq Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, WYOming, a,"!dColoraqo, Rr,irited in New'
York, 1865. Also we have an original joumal kept by Capt. .
Mullan from Fort Dal!es ~o Fort Walla Walla, July 1858.
This journa~ waS printed in The Frontier magazine, May
1923, Volume 12, Number 4, pp368-375. .

- I "

r.



.97035; I know that Mr. Patera would be very glad to have .
you as a subscriber. Oh yes, if you visit Penrose Memo
rial Library you will find the complete set of this quarterly
'in the Eells Northwest periodicals collection.

,'-

"

papers prior to 1993 we have not undertaken an inven
. tory, but now that interest is starting to 'come to light we

will ne~d to devel?p a working document.

· ,For Jhose of you that h.ave noticed that one of the
Whitman College yearbooks (the Waiilatpu) has a "hairy
hide" cover, we found in the Walla Walla Daily Bulletin for
May 14, 1936 ~ little history about this cover. .

"In; keeping with the pioneer idea of the Whitman cen
termial celebration, the 1936 Waiilatpu annual yearbook

· of Whitman college will be bound with hide this year.
Through the cooperation of the Frye Packing company,

Seattle,' who donated the 200 unborn calf skins and of the
state penitentiary whose officials are tanning the hides'
and cutting them for the college students at cost, the
project was made possible. Unlike the ordinary process
of using hides for covers, the hair is to be left on the 1936
annual. '

Four hundred of the yearbooks will be pUblished.. Some
of those put out in the past have been made with hide
covers but never"before has hairy hide been utilized-.

Arrangements for having the skins tanned at the peni
tentiary were made when it was fOlJnd there was'no com- .
mercial tannery in this district. Permission to have the work
done there wa,s given by Olaf Olsen, director of the state

. department of budget finance; and Warren J. M. McCauley.
Cooperation was given by Lee Mantz, superintendent of
industries at the penitentiary, and J. F. La Varrle, who is in
·charge of the tannery. . .

The annuals are being printed in the commercial de
part'ment ~f the BullefinPrinting Cc;>.!'

One of our requests this year was a mother who was
·calling on behalf of her daughter whose English Class
was participating in a "Cultural Fair" and the young stu
dent had decidesl.to do something about her Great Great
Great.Grandfather, who had lived in Walla·Walla. We re
searched our resources and found a nice collection of ma
terials to send her. In October I received this very nice
letter: "As you probably guessed I did great on my cultural
fair, it was a great success. I got 1st place because of the'
information you sentrrie. It was not only good to have the
,information for my project, it was interesting for me to find
out about my Great Great Great-Grandpa Kennedy. T~ank-
you so much." . . .

A n~w quarterly which is ".A Chronicle of Western Settle
ment" was brought to my attention,by the editor Alan H.
Patera. He contracted me looking for illustrations that he
could use in his October, 1993, issueof Western Places.
This particular issue was to be the first that was devoted .
strictly to one community, that being Walla Walla. .

Mr:- Patera has undertaken the publication of an inter
esting quarterly and one that will be of interest to people
'who enjoy reading about the west. The advertisement for
,the publication noted that 'Western Places provides ar
ticles on early western towns' based on extensive research,
With photos then .anc~ now, and descriptions from early .
newspaper accounts. Special emphasis is placed on com
munication and transportation in the early days-of the
West" If this is something you may be interested in con
tact The Depot, P.. O. Box 2093, Lake Grove, Oregon
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The Oral History Project continues to grow. Mary Tate,
'57 is the Board of Overseers representative in charge of
the project, Linda O'Reilly makes our typescripts and Jen
niferRobins is the archival student-assistant working with
the collection: In June, while alumni were on campus for

"'Yarious functipns, we intervie~edover25 people. Also_
,during that month Pete Reid, '49, did sev~ral tapes of
outgoing President David Maxwell. We were very pleased
that David toQ.~ time ,to be interviewed for we know that
once he started his neWjob in Washington ,D. C. it would
be difficult to -arrange an interview. Pete has really been

. great at interviewing a number of college people;.He ddes
a good job and many times can contribLite to the worth of
the tap~ through his knowledge of the college. Others who
are still active in conducting 'jnterviews are Liz Buehler,
'4.2, Peggy Corley, '52, Shirley Farley, ,'46,'Adele Goss,
'46, Marilyn Sparks, '52, and Mary Tate, '57. Sally Rodgers,
'74, keeps us informed when Alumni will be on campus,
alerts us to people who should be interviewed, and helps
the volunteers and archi~es staff whenever needed.

When we were selecting photographs for the pamphlet
The Developing Campus we found that the black and white
photographs of the Fountain of Vibr~nt Waters were not
what we wanted. In talking with LarryPaynter,. director of
the In~tructional Media Service, about the problem he told
me that he had a ~tudent assistant who was a very good
artist. The thought of having a Whitman student do'a draw
ing of the fountain appealed to me and so I asked Janna
Cawrse, j~4, if she would undertake the project. She made
several pen' and Ink drawings for me and after due con
sideration, and a little moq,ifi<::ation by Janna, we had an
excellent draWing of the fountain. When I took the final,
dra;wing to Production Services I stopped at the fountain,

. held up Janna's'drawing, and realized how well.she had
captured the beauty of this piece of art. . ' ..

. Her drawing is shown on the back of The Developing
Cam..pus pamphlet and is on the cover of this newsletter.

The Fountain of Vibrant Waters, designed and built by

Janna Cawrse, '94
,,
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painter, sculptor, and teacherGElorge Tsutakawa; was
dedicated Saturday, May 23, 1992 in honor of Dr. & Mrs.
Robert A. Skotheim. '

. . If -you will note in the Want List we have mentioned
<- several films we are looking for. During the slimmer of

1993 I wrote the National Center for Film and Vid~o Pres
ervation in Washingtol} D. C. asking' if they knew of these
films: How The West Was Won ( 1923-24); A Romance of

'Walla Walla (1919); and'T/7e Trail of Glory (1919). The
Assistant A'rchivist wrote back noting "Unfortunately; the
films listed in your letter aren't in The American Film.lnsti- .
tute Collection. I've'also checked a listing of s,ilent short
films-held in archives worldwide and the titles haven't been
~ported by any of the participating instit~tions." I am hOp- ' , .
ing that someday these historic 10caHilms will surface and

, we will be able to preserve them for the enjoyment of
prese~t and future-generations. Please keep looking!

On .January 13 and.August 30, 1993 I submitted a pro
.posal to,the Whitman College administration to name the
"Old Hall of Music" for Dt. Daniel K. Pearsons. On August
30th Dr. G. Thomas Edwa'rds also submitted a similar pro-

-posal.' _ - . ,
. - Our interest. in this name change was based on the
fact that Dr. Pearsons should be remembered for his "criti
cal role .in the early history of the college" a,nd that he
gave the money to build this 1910 campus building. As,
the bu.ilding has not housed the music dep'artment since

. f985 it seemed appropriate to drop the designation "Con- '
servat~rY of Music", \laid l4all of Music" or "Hall of Music"
and na!11e the building in honor o.f Dr.l D. K. Pearsons.

.While giving campus tours this ,suggestion hasbeer;t pro
posed to alumni and so far the suggestion has met. with
approval. The article byWiII Einstein gives an insight into
the Pearsons legacy and.demonstrates reasoning behind
this proposal. This suggestion is still under considera~on.

, . Last year we reported that the Whitman College class
of 1930 presented to Whitman College a plaque honoring
the Nez Perce Chief Lawyer. It had been installed upon a
rock at the main e"ntrance to the ampitheatre and in 1992
the- plaque was stolen by some unknown person or per-

.. sons. Because the plaque was hot found the college
undertook having it replaced and this past September the
new plaque was installed~ . -

New Chief LaWyer plaque
/

\
Conservatory of Music 1910

We are very pleased that Mr. Ron Smith; editor of the
Waitsburg Times, gave us permission to re-print five Times
-articles written by Vance Orchard. We also received per
mission to use photographs that were taken· for ~hese ar-

I ticles. On three occasions 'photographs were taken but "
not used, and we.were able to add them to the appropri-
ate articles. We are very appreciative that the editor of
,this weekly newspaper is willing to allow us to share with
you the articles about. the Northwest and Whitman Col-
lege Archives written by Vance.

May 6; 1993 Pete; Reid and I submitted to the Whitman
College Administrative Executive' Committee a proposal
to name the rock at the north entrance of the ampjtheatre.
Whill'! checking historical facts in a proposed campus pub
Iication'we discovered that the name ~Friendship Rock"
had been .assigned. Our research did hOt reveal that the
rock had ..ever been named, and the name "Friendship
Rock" did not seem appropriate because the 'tWo -brass
plaques on the rock relate to the 185q Walla Walla treaty
counell.-So, we recommended that if a name was needed
then it should be ''Treaty Rock". At the time this note was
written no action had been taken. .

(

. ,

Mystery Photos: L:arry Paynter is investigating a very
unusual set of photographs from the Archives. The six
circularJmages are on a single round 5 -1/2" diameter glass

, plate. Kodak technical services, in ~oche~ter, New York, , .
believes the glass plate containing the photographs is
some sort of presentation format used in the 1920's. The
images on the glass plate are positive much like present
day slides. The positive image is no.t consistent with glass 
negatives of the period. What projector was capable of
showing these images remains a mystery. , ' '

If you c~n help solve this mystery please drop us a
line. 1 ,- , _
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